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I
eacher
ducation

By Susan Marquardt Blystone

t happens so regularly that Sally Pancrazio has stopped taking

notice of the students who assume that because their professional

dream is to teach they are automatically enrolled in the College of
Education.
"We get it all the time,·, Pancrazio, clean of the College of

Education, said in reference to the inquiries from prospective or current

A tradition of

excellence that cuts
across campus

students and their parents who wrongly assume all teacher education··
majors call DeGarmo Hall their academic home.
"Even some graduates don't know what college they came out of,"
Pancrazio said. "Rather than send them to another dean, I'll answer
their questions."
The confusion could no doubt become an aggravation for College
of Education staff if it weren't for the fact it serves as a vivid reminder
that the responsibility to prepare teachers truly cuts across the entire
institution at Illinois State University.
Administrators concur it's exactly because of this global commitment that the University has been able to stay true to its roots as the
teachers school founded in 1857, while at the same time expanding in
scope to offer majors in 159 fields of study.
Today teacher education is clearly no longer the sole endeavor of
the University. And yet it remains a key mission that continues to bring
accolades and attention, as Illinois State remains a securely positioned
leader in preparing educators and administrators for the challenges of
the next century.
"Because we have a history of emerging from a teachers college,
there is a very strong commitment to the teaching and learning process
here at Illinois State that one doesn't see at other universities,"
Pancrazio said. "We articulate the value of teaching as a major, important function, not one to be relegated to the lowest rank but to tenured
faculty."
The difference in approach may be subtle, but to Pancrazio it
denotes "an attitude and a value" Illinois State places on teacher
education that explains how the institution continues to compile
· startling statistics.

Consider, for example, the fact nearly 300 tenure-line faculty of the 800
total are associated in some function of teacher education at Illinois State.
The number of students pursuing a teacher education degree at the
University is approximately 4,200, which represent<; nearly 25 percent of the
total student body. Students choose from 24 majors and 28 minors, and, as
Pancrazio is quick to note, 'There are more programs in teacher education
outside the College of Education than within."
For the past several years the University has graduated approximately
800 to 1,000 teachers annually, making it the largest producer of teachers in
the state and among the top dozen in the nation. The Biology Department
trains nearly one-third of all secondary school biology teachers in Central
Illinois. The teacher education sequence in physical education is nationally
recognized as a superior undergraduate teacher preparation program, with
one out of every 10 physical education teachers in Illinois being a graduate
of the University's Health, Physical Education, and Recreation Department.
The Chemistry Department likewise is a leading producer of high school
chemistry teachers in the state.
Evidence of excellence and leadership exists
across the campus, as the University's English
Department was one of six nationally selected by
the Modern Language Association to develop model
programs for the preparation of secondary English
teachers. The Mathematics Department is similarly
recognized for its involvement in setting standards
for mathematics education across the country.
Approximately 30 percent of all special education
teachers and administrntors in Illinois are graduates
of the University, which is the third largest producer
in the nation of teachers for children and young
people with hearing impairments.
Such program highlight5 don't even begin to
touch on the success of individual alums too numerous to mention; however, alumni successes are perhaps best represented by the fact the Illinois
Teacher of the Year for the past two consecutive
years has been an Illinois State graduate.
The University's impressive record is achieved
by blending the necessary administrative elements of
the teacher education mission campuswide with the
more intangible-a philosophical foundation that
Pancrazio is convinced sets Illinois State graduates
apart from their professional peers.
On the pragmatic side is the reality that Illinois
State prepares teachers not solely because of its rich
heritage, but because of a state mandate to continue
in this aspect of its mission. In 1994 the. focus statement from the Illinois Board of Education underscored the primacy of teacher education at Illinois
State. The board authorized the University to take a statewide leadership
role in identifying the needs of Illinois schools and developing and
delivering programs to meet those needs in coordination with other
colleges and universities.
"This recognition of statewide leadership is significant, since there are 55
institutions in Illinois that are approved by the Illinois State Board of
Education to prepare teachers," Pancrazio said.
To meet the challenge, the University has established teacher education
programs in each of the colleges. It is through their individual departments
that students are anchored in their discipline while preparing to complete a
clinical experience and obtain proper certification. The University has established the Office of Clinical Experiences and Certification Processes to make
certain each department is meeting the requirements for graduates in specific areas of expertise.
"One of the functions of the group is to monitor and assess all certification changes," Pancrnzio explained. The director, John Goeldi, is a member
of the University's Council for Teacher Education, which is the governing
body for teacher education at Illinois State.
The council's composition demonstrates even further the global perspective of teacher education at Illinois State. The chairperson is appointed by
the provost with advice from the deans and approval from the Academic
Senate, the University's primary forum for shared governance. Pancrazio
presently serves as the chairperson.
Council members are appointed and serve because of their direct links
to teacher education programs in each of the five colleges. Members work
with regulating bodies and then share vital information with coordinators of
the teacher education program in each college.
"The goal is to assure in each college the program meets university and
state regulations" as well as standards within specific disciplines, Pancrazio
said. There is also the added burden of maintaining accreditation with the
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education. Illinois State is one

of only seven public institutions in the state to boast the accreditation that is
sought voluntarily and establishes standards far more rigorous than other
accrediting agencies.
"It is impottant to our history to be nationally accredited," Pancrazio said,
praising the campus for its response to the challenge that earning such a seal
of approval represents. She is particularly grateful for the efforts of the council, which carries a heavy charge in seeing the needed prerequisites are met.
With the full group and executive board members each meeting twice
monthly, there is work done by the council each week. The intensive schedule is necessary, considering all secondary programs and many of the K-12
education majors are students in colleges other than the College of Education.
Elementary and special education, early childhood, middle school, and
Graduate School work is the primary focus of the College of Education.
"Since we are the largest producer of teachers in the state, the trick is
keeping in communication with faculty and staying in touch," Pancrazio said.
She noted that the effort is so intense that some in the institution refer to the
community of faculty and staff devoted to teacher education as "the invisible
college," known by not only the singular purpose
served but by tl1e ability to connect and get programs implemented across depa1tmental lines.
Some might question if it wouldn't be wiser for
the teacher education program to be consolidated
within the College of Education. "Absolutely not" is
the answer given by Pancrazio without hesitation
and echoed just as strongly by Paul Schollaert, dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences. Both are strongly against such a shift, for reasons Schollaert explains
simply as "substance, substance, and substance."
As dean of the largest college, Schollaert is keenly aware of the University's responsibility to train
teachers. "We produce as many teachers as any unit
in the University," he said, referring to the fact 12
departments within the College of Arts and Sciences
have teacher education programs.
Schollaert views the undertaking more as a privilege than a burden, believing Illinois State made the
right decision in keeping it5 teacher education mission global. He makes the assessment having
worked in institutions where the assignment was
confined to the College of Education. In such environments, the lack of an active pa1tnership between
tl1e disciplines and the education specialists worked
to the disadvantage of the students.
"In the 1950s and 1960s many public institutions'
primary mission was preparing teachers. As they
became comprehensive institutions, the role of
teacher preparation was abandoned by the traditional arts and sciences and increasingly assumed by
education specialists," Schollaert explained.
"Illinois State is unique in that it never abandoned the traditional model
of preparing teachers, particularly for secondary education. It has always been
in the discipline," Schollaert said, arguing it is for that reason the University
has remained stronger than its peers with similar historical roots. "It has
remained ingrained in us. We couldn't run from it if we wanted to," he said.
And he doesn't.
Schollaert argues strongly that students who plan to teach English, mathematics, history, biology, chemistry, foreign languages, or other subjects from
the arts and sciences should be taught in the college. To do otherwise cheats
not only the teacher in training but his or her future students, who rightfully
expect their instructors to be expert5 in their subject.
"Our teacher education majors do the same major as any other students.
They don't do a watered-down major. We treat the education experience, the
pedagogy including student teaching, as a minor field of study," Schollaert
said. "It is a ve1y full program where they acquire the right level of substance
and are grounded in the subject."
Although the work is done cooperatively with the College of Education,
faculty members in Arts and Sciences departments are assigned to oversee the
teacher education effort. "In many departments it has evolved to two, three,
or four people. 1be history department is a case in point. Four full-time faculty are working exclusively in the preparation of teachers," he said. "If we
tried to do it with anyone other than regular professors, it could become a
secondary concern."
Pancrazio agrees such attention at the departmental level is essential in
the collaborative effort. "We share the responsibility in what is a true team
effort," she said, and with good reason. Placing teacher education programs
for the upper grades in each of the colleges makes sense because of the way
schools operate in America.
Pancrazio explained that elementary education teachers are expected to
teach a variety of areas, with a specialty in one. High school teachers or
those in a specific area such as art, physical education, or speech pathology
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must be rooted in their subject and are, therefore, best trained in individual
departments.
"The upper grades are organized by special knowledge and how you do
inquiry in a given discipline that is unique," Pancrazio said. "What we have
done is share responsibility for what's most appropriate for people trained not
only by discipline but in the pedagogy. That's one of the reasons teacher education works at Illinois State and our teachers are held in high regard."
Schollaert reinforces the point by noting, "If you look across the College
of Arts and Sciences, you'll find the disciplines traditionally presented in the
high schools-biology, chemistry, mathematics, English, social studies, and
language studies. All of these are core academic areas in the high school, and
in all of these departments those in teacher preparation equal about half of
our majors.··
The benefits of completing such a degree program are many, particularly
to the undergraduate students who are prepared upon graduation to not only
begin teaching but continue graduate work in their disciplines should they so
desire. That opportunity for advanced study is not always available to alums
in other models, where education majors may maximize credits in a teacher
education sequence to the detriment of work in their actual discipline. It's a
shortcut that can't be taken at Illinois State.
There are other benefits to the University's model, which Schollaert sees
as offering students "a lot of flexibility with low penalty. Every year some students who believe they want to be teachers go into student teaching.and recognize it's not for them," he said. "Because the student has done a regular
degree, there are career options and the ability to build a different resume." A
side benefit Schollaert raises is the fact students who find out they aren't ideal
for the classroom are not pushed into that career path regardless.
His comment points directly to the University's conviction that preparing
teachers who have the knowledge but lack the desire is a formula for failure.
Maintaining an exemplary program requires far more than perfecting the logistics of course delivery. It demands paying as much attention to what's inherently in prospective teachers' hearts as worrying about how to best challenge
their mind'i.
The need to nurture both the moral and intellectual aspect<; of a student's
development is clearly articulated in a recently approved values statement that
Pancrazio sees as "describing what Illinois State believes to be the philosophy
underpinning the education program."
The statement was adopted in March 1997 by the Council for Teacher
Education, which held campus meetings to explore the values and beliefs that
characterize Illinois State teacher graduates.
"We have always been very discipline oriented and strong academically,
but we didn't have a unifying belief stating what's distinctive about being an
Illinois State graduate," Pancrazio said. "We knew there was an Illinois State
University professional identity; we just had not articulated it."
From across disciplines the consensus that teacher education at Illinois
State stands for realizing the democratic ideal emerged. "The work of the early
presidents of this institution all focused on educating the citizen to be a full
participant in the democratic society," Pancrazio said. "We prepare teachers to
fully participate in that society by demonstrating moral and professional
virtues."
Education graduates "know the subject matter, how to teach, and also
have moral values. They believe diversity is important. They believe in teaching all students," especially those who have been or are in danger of being
excluded from the opportunities education provides, Pancrazio said.
It is this ideology that holds the teacher education program together and
also creates it5 greatest challenge. There are other dangers Pancrazio notes as
potential threats to the University's leadership role in education, including the
temptation to rest on it5 laurels and history rather than continually hone
knowledge, skills, and research in the field. But that worry does not concern
her as much as the damage that would inevitably occur if the institution's
philosophical foundation were to crumble.
The issue is so pertinent it is, in fact, included in the values statement. "Of
the challenges facing teachers in the next millennium, none is more pressing
than the need for them to develop and maintain a strong sense of their moral
and intellectual roots-a professional identity," the document reads.
"Toward this end Illinois State prepares teachers who have a strong sense
of themselves and their mission as teachers; through caring and knowing they
realize the democratic ideal. This, along with a high level of competence in
their chosen areas, makes them teachers for whom we are thankful and of
whom we are proud."

Teacher and administrator education
at Illinois State University
College ofApplied Science and Technology
Agriculture (grades 6-12)
Family and Consumer Sciences (6-12)
Health Education (6-12)
Physical Education (K-12, 6-12)
Technology (Industrial) Education (6-12)
College of Arts and Sciences
Biological Sciences (grades 6-12)
Chemistry (6-12)
English (6-12)
Foreign Languages (6-12)
French
German
Spanish
Geography (6-12)
History (6-12)
Mathematics (6-12)
Physics (6-12)
Social Sciences (6-12)
Speech Communication (6-12)
School Psychology (K-12, graduate)
Speech Pathology and Audiology (K-12, ·graduate)
College of Business
Business Education (grades K-12, 6-12)
College of Education
Early Childhood Education (grades pre-K-3)
Elementary Education (K-9)
Middle Level Education (K-9)
Special Educati0n (K-12, undergraduate, and graduate)
Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Learning and Behavior Disorders
Mental Retardation-,Mild
Mental Retardation-Moderate/Severe
Physical Disabilities ·
Visual Disabilities
Chief School Business Official (graduate)
General Administrative (graduate)
Reading (K-12, graduate)
Superintendent (graduate)
College of Fine Arts
Art (grades K-12)
Danc_e (6-12)
Music (K-13)
Theatre (6-12)
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a1an es auran
A campus and community tradition
By Ruth Cobb
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Avanti's dining room manager Angie Alvarez entered Illinois State University in 1991 and went to work for Gondola king
Guido Zeller in 1993. She's still there today, thanks in no small measure to the family atmosphere that is part of working at
the popular restaurant.

P

erhaps it's the aroma of freshly baked bread
wafting through the dining room. Maybe it's
the smiles on the faces of the wait staff. It
could also be the comfott in knowing that
Tuesday night is still Spaghetti Special :-,Tight
and that Gondolas are still available.
That ce1tain something that has continued to
draw people to Avanti's Italian Restaurant in
Normal for more than 25 years now may be difficult to define, but it is a tangible clement in the
culture of both the community and the University.
O,vner Guido Zeller was raised on a farm in
Switzerland and moved to Walnut, Illinois, in
1961. Ile worked as a cheese maker and route
salesman for a company in Walnut for l O years
before making the decision to become a restaurateur. He chose his location well when he opened
Avanti's in 1971.
The restaurant still occupies its original site on
Sout11 Main Street in i\ormal, although it has been
greatly expanded to acconunodate the hungry
tl1rongs. The proximity to campus is definitely a
plus. 7.eller concedes, hut now good service is
most impo,tant. '·Quality food and consistency [of
both food and service] are equally important," he
says.
Zeller estimates an average of 75 percent of
his employees have always been Illinois State students. "I had eight employees at first. Now I have
180," he notes. A number of student employees
have remained with the restaurant long after graduation. Dining room manager Angie Alvarez started school at Illinois State in 1991 and went to
work for Zeller in 1993.
"I waitressed for three years, then became a
dining room manager," says Alvarez. "It's a nice
place to work." It's also convenient for students
because they can walk to the job, and, Alvarez
says, the management works around studenL<;'
schedules. Dus and wait staff are scheduled during two daily shifts, with 1Ii to 15 people on duty
for each shift.
Kitchen manager Ma1tha Blankenship was
one of those students who "walked across the
street and filled o ut an application .., She has just
celebrated 19 years with Avanli's. Originally from
the no1tliern suburbs of Chicago, Blankenship
shrugs w hen asked w hy she's still here. "l like
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Bloomington-Normal and my jo b here. Some of
my best friends are people I worked wiili at
Avanti's while I was in college."
She and Alvarez both say patt of the attraction of working at Avanti's is the family atmosphere. And, just as in any family, it's difficult to

His support of university
and community activites
enables Zeller to
contribute to three
important elements
that are intertwined
with his business.
"It all comes togetherthe University, the
community, my employees."
say good-bye when somebody leaves "home."
"The college students are good employees,
and you form attachments. I hate to see them
leave," acknowledges I3lankenship.
That family atmosphere is accentuated , in
pa1t, because many of the employees are members of the Zeller family. Guido's brother, Leo, is a
manager (with 21 years of experience), as are
sons Richard and Marcus. Daughters Judy and
Maria work in the office, and "my wife Anna puts
up with all of us, " adds Guido with a smile .
Another of Guido's brothers, Albeit, owns the
original Avami's Restaurant near Bradley
University in Peoria as well as a second Peoria
location and a third in East Peoria.
Of the 16 years he has been involved w ith
the r<.?_~taurant, Marcus Zeller says, "I've done
eve1ything." He left !\onnal for about 10 years to

run a Chicago-area Avant.i's, which has since been
closed. "I always knew I wanted to do this," he
says, looking around the dining room with satisfaction. He also has a great appreciation for the
extended family.
"We're sta1ting to get second generation
employees! We had an employee here in '7.3
whose daughter will be working for us this
spring. And one of our current waitresses has two
aunts who worked here in the '70s. They both
still come in eve1y Tuesday for the special. "
In addition to fulfilling cravings for pizza,
Gondolas (Zeller's trademark mix of ham, salami,
cheese, and lettuce served on Avanti's famous
bread), and other home-style Italian fare, Avanti's
also sponsors youth soccer and Little ·League
baseball teams. The demands of running his operation do not allow Guido Zeller to volunteer his
time, but he finds satisfaction in donating food for
events, including the Illinois Special Olympics. He
also suppo,ts athletic programs at Illinois State
and elsewhere in the community thro ugh his
adve,t ising. I Iis suppott of university and conui1unity activities enables Zeller to contribute to three
impo1tant clements that are intertwined with his
business. "It all comes together'-the Gniversity,
the community, my employees."
Avanti's food and pleasant atmosphere draw
people from all walks of life for lunch and dinner.
Canyout orders account for about 40 percent of
the business, with an additional 20 percent coming from deliveries. The bill of fare also tends to
remain a focal point for fond memories lo ng after
people have left the area.
Zeller recounts the story of a local travel
agent who , upon introducing herself to a seatmate
o n an airplane in a distant city, was inunediately
asked if Avanti's still served Gondolas. In a world
of constant change, especially in the restaurant
business, the Avanti's staff still mixes and hakes
all the bread- an average of 2,500 loaves a clay
now- and prepares the sauces from scratch.
The restaurant has been remodeled and
enlarged, and a few new menu items have
appeared through the years; but othe1wise those
who return to the Illinois State campus for a visit
can still enjoy some culina,y nostalgia in the
friendly confines of Avant.i's. What a tradition!
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Basketball fans take time out
to reflect on 100 seasons
By Roger Cushman
ith a beating of drums and a flourishing of banners, 110 Illinois State
Normal u niversity (ISKU) students and several faculty members boarded three railway coaches for a trip to Cedar Falls, Iowa, on May 3, 1899.
Although the rousing send-off was for a trip to the Inter-State Oratorical
Contest, a popular event involving colleges from five states, it also marked the
start of the University's intercollegiate basketball program nearly 100 years
ago. For during the following four days the students also arranged a basketball contest with the host school, now known as the University of No11hern
Iowa.
It was Illinois State's first men's basketball game against a collegiate opponent. The men had defeated the Bloomington YMCA in the only other outside
competitio n that year, and ISJ\C women had initiated play two years earlier.
Illinois State won the historic contest 12-4. A student reporter described
the event with 42 lines of poetic fancy for rhe campus yearbook. As a flavor
of the times, the concluding stanza reads:
'·A toss of the ball and a quick, cool run/rhe first goal was mac.le and t11e
yelling begun/ So light o'er the ground the l\ormal boys playec.1,/So light they
threw goals, Hawkeyes were dismayed.Ill is won 1 The gay Hawkeyes arc
beaten all thro',/Hurrah for the ream of the l.S.r-...:.P."
The cheers of the crowd resound even stronger toda y as Illinois State
enters its 100th year of men's inte rcollegiate basketball.
Basketball has a histo1y of excellence at the Cniversiry. The school's first
two teams were undefeated, and the mosr recent two teams reigned as kings
of the Missouri Valley Conference. In betvveen there have been championships, all-American athletes, coaches of distinction-and times of tribulation.
For the earliest teams travel created as great a challenge as any opponent.
Seldom did teams experience the social activity and glamour that surrounded
that first road trip to Iowa. The 1904 football team, for example, had to scramble aboard a boxcar in Decatur after a game, ride to Clinton, then wait an
hour for another freight train to complete the trip to ~ormal by boxcar.
Basketball teams commonly arrived home from road games at 4 a.m. or later
after traveling through the night. There were no paved highways in those
years.
Nor were all gymnasiums as spacious as the one in the fortresslike building now called Cook Hall, where as many as 500 spectators could watch a
game. In 1907 Illinois State defeated Lincoln College 24-18 in a room
described as 60 feet long and 10 feet wide, looking "more like a bowling alley
than a basketball field." Players had to avoid six posts jutting into the playing
court in Peoria and had to be careful not to scrape the brick walls forming
three of the boundaries at another gym.
Those adventures and more will be chronicled in a book to be published
by the Depattment of Intercollegiate Athletics after Illinois State's 100th season
becomes history.
The book will highlight the cavalcade of great moments and personalities
from the past centu1y for o ne volume of text and photographs describi ng the
fables (and occasional foibles) of such personalities as:
• Fred Young '10, an early superstar who as a first-year student led the
University to a state championship in 1909. Young scored an astonishing /43
points in a 58-20 victo1y over Eureka College in 1910 to set a school record
that stood for /45 years. I le then played four more seasons at Illinois
Wesleyan University under the eligibility freedom of that era and later
achieved national stature as a spo1ts official and newspaper sports editor.
• Harrison Russell '08, a former Illinois State athlete who returnee.I to save the
University's intercollegiate sports program from oblivion after President
David Felmley abolished football and baseball in 1910. Russell revived those
sport-; and kept the program afloat with as few as 57 men in school during
the World War I years.

W
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• Clifford "Pop" Horton, a beloved physical education instructor who came to
Illinois State as a coach in 1923 and changed the athletic nickname from
Teachers to Redbirds. Ironically Horton coached the only winless basketball
team in school history, but a field house was named in his honor four
decades later.
• Joe Cogdal, the ingenious coach who created the suffocating T-zone
defense and returned the Redbirds to basketball glory in 22 seasons as head
coach. He produced eight conference championship teams, including six in
a row, and coached a memorable upset of UCLA.
• Pim Goff '34, who is generally regarded as the greatest all-around athlete in
school histo1y. Goff was a five-letter winner (adding tennis to the four
major sports) and led Illinois State to conference basketball titles in 1930
and 1931. After playing both basketball and baseball professionally, Goff
returned to coach a freewheeling offense and casual defense, ushering in
the era of 100-point games during the 1950s.
• Campbell "Stretch" Miller '33, an affable backup center during the early
1930s who became a big leabrue baseball broadcaster with the St. Louis
Cardinals after World War II. Some of Miller's boisterous friends in the
stands used to holler for Cogdal to put him in the game by chanting, "We
want Miller, we want Miller." Cogdal finally responded to their pleas and
motioned Miller off the bench. "Who do you want me to go in for, Coach?"
Miller reportedly asked. "Who said anything about going in the game? Go
up and sit in the stands with those clowns," Cogdal said, pointing to the
boosters. "They're the ones who want you."
• John Scott '42, the keystone of four championship teams from 1939 to 1942.
Although he stood just 6-foot-l, he played center on offense and guarded
the middle of Cogdal's T-zone defense. He set school scoring records that
stood for a decade. In December 1940, Scott scored 21 points before 2,000
fans in McCormick Gym to lead the Redbirds past UCLA, 37-21. Future
Baseball Hall of Farner Jackie Robinson, an all-conference basketball player
for the Bruins, played in that game but made only two basket<;.
• Bill Sarver '54, the redheaded guard whose distant, high arching, one-handed set shots awed fans and coaches alike. One night Sarver cradled the ball
on his hip, waiting near midcourt for the final moments before halftime. Still
40 feet away with three seconds remaining, he raised the ball and pumped
in a shot over a startled defense. "I kept wondering when he was going to
move into scoring territory," marveled Warren Crews, the longtime assistant
coach. For Sarver, anything in sight of the basket was scoring territory.
• Fred Marberry '57, '69, who excited fans with his leaping ability. He was
listed generously at 6-foot-2, but he could put his elbows above the basket
and frequently did. Marberry and Sarver formed a potent one-two scoring
punch for two seasons before Marberry obliterated Sarver's records.
Marberry put together season scoring averages of 26.9 and 29.5, best for the
Redbirds in the years before Doug Collins.
• Jim Collie, who coached 209 victories in Illinois State's last 13 seasons of
small college (Division II) basketball. Collie's Runnin' Redbirds won four
conference championships; made one appearance in the National
Association for Intercollegiate Athletics Tournament in Kansas City; and had
two trips to the National Collegiate Athletics Association (NCAA) Division II
Tournament in Evansville, including a fourth place finish in 1967.
• Kenneth "Buzz" Shaw '61, LLD. '87, a guard for Collie's 1959 championship
team, who is now the president and chancellor of Syracuse University.
Shaw received an NCAA Silver Anniversary Award for career achievement in
1986. He is the Big East representative on the NCAA President's
Commission and is chairperson of the NCAA Division I Board of Directors.
• Jerry McGreal '68, the Little all-American who teamed with Steve Arends '69,
George Terry '68, M.S. '71, and Tom Taulbee '70 to form the backbone of
teams that placed fourth in the NCAA Division II Tournament in Evansville
in 1967 and ranked third in the national polls the following season after
posting a glittering 25-3 record. McGreal's jumper to beat Southwest
Missouri State University in a battle of nationally ranked teams is one of the
most memorable moments in Horton Field House history.
• Will Robinson, the storied Detroit high school coach who came to Illinois
State in 1970 as the first African-American head coach in major college basketball. Only one generation removed from slave1y in his family, he
brought a wealth of wisdom and basketball savvy to Illinois State. Robinson
climaxed his fifth and final season as head coach with a victory at West
Virginia University, which had denied him admission when he was a young
athlete in the Mountaineer state. National Basketball A<;sociation (NBA)
teams drafted seven of Robinson's players at Illinois State, including Bubbles
Hawkins '75, one of his Prep all-Americans in Detroit. At the age of 87
Robinson continues to be actively involved in player personnel and development with the Detroit Pistons.
• Doug Collins '73, the most celebrated athlete in school history and present
coach of the Detroit Pistons in the NBA. Collins was a Consensus all-
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American guard, an Olympic hero, the No. 1 selection in the NBA draft, an
NBA all-star with the Philadelphia 76ers, head coach of the Chicago Bulls
for three seasons, an award-winning television commentator, and a GTE
Academic all-American Hall of Farner.
• Gene Smithson, the flamboyantly attired coach who emblazoned the initials
MTXE (Mental Toughness, Xtra Effort) all over Horton Field House.
Smithson's three seasons as head coach were among the most successful in
school histo1y with an overall record of 66-18 and two National Invitational
Tournament (NIT) bids. The biggest of many big wins under Smithson was
an 88-84 triumph over University of Nevada at Las Vegas, then the nation's
third-ranked team, before a capacity crowd of frenzied fans at I-Io1ton Field
I-louse.
• Roger Powell '79, "the Mad Bomber" of seemingly unlimited shooting
range; Jeff Wilkins '77, the 7-foot center who carved out a long professional
career in the NBA and in Europe; Billy Lewis, the smooth-as-silk fo1ward;
and many others who starred in the Robinson and Smithson years.
• Bob Donewald, the disciplined coach whose teams earned three consecutive NCAA Tournament bids from 1983 to 1985 with intimidating blue-collar
players such as Rick Lamb '83, Hank Cornley '84, Mark Zwart '84, M.S. '87,
Lou Stefanovic '85, and Raynard Malaine '83 controlling the lanes. After 11
memorable seasons, Donewald left the University in controversy and is
coaching now at Western Michigan University.
• Bob Bender, the personable hometown hero who followed Donewald with
a postseason Missouri Valley Conference title, two regular season crowns,
and another NCAA appearance in four years as head coach. The inspired
play of Rickey Jackson '80 in the Valley tournament and the Redbird's battle
in the NCAA against defending national champion Michigan (coached by
Illinois State alumnus Steve Fisher) belong in any Redbird highlight film.
Bender is now head coach at the University of Washington.
• Kevin Stallings, who is adding new chapters of glory for the Redbirds with
20 or more victories in each of the last three seasons. His teams have two
NIT bids and one NCAA appearance to their credit. Stallings's Redbirds
turned heads two seasons ago by winning road victories in packed venues
at Utah State and Wisconsin. They followed those achievements by winning
both regular season and tournament titles in the Missouri Valley without a
senior on the squad. Dan Muller, Rico Hill, and other Redbirds are adding
their imprints to the school's proud basketball heritage.
Those are just a few of the players and coaches who have made the first
100 years of Illinois State basketball so memorable. They have indeed given
fans of all ages reason to celebrate during this significant Redbird anniversa1y
season.

tl!J

Celebrating 100 years
of basketball

Illinois State University is planning several activities to celebrate
the 100th season of basketball,
~~llilt--....._KE
__
T_B_A_L~~
including production of the commemorative book.
This hardbound historical book will be authored by former sports
information director Roger Cushman and current Bloomington
Pantagrapb sports editor Bryan Bloodworth. Sales will be handled
through the Athletics Department, with orders accepted during the current season. The book will be available during the summer.
In addition a commemorative logo has been designed by JanSport,
Inc., which also designed the new Redbird logo two years ago. The
commemorative logo will appear on this year's team uniform and on the
court at Redbird Arena. The logo will also appear on Pepsi cans
throughout Central Illinois.
Basketball alumni will also be invited back to campus for a reunion
game at a date to be announced. Anyone interested in learning more
about the event is encouraged to contact the Athletics Department at
(309) 438-3639.
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From composing
to computer-assisted

David Willian1s is a self-proclai.tned arts technology
evangelist who has created a new platfonn fro1n
which to deliver his n1essage.

instruction
By Melinda Zehr

It's called F_xperiencing Music Technology, a
first-of-its-kind n1usic computer and technolo6ry textbook that allows Williams to share his vast knowledge of computers and technology in music with an
audience 1nuch larger than his classes at Illinois State
University.
Although books have been written in the past
about 1nusic technologies, this textbook is the first
to cover the broad spectrum of how computers and
technology are used in various aspects of musicfrom composing with musical instrun1ent digital
interface (MIDI) to learning music techniques using
computer-assisted instruction (CAI).
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Experiencing Music Teclmology is such a success that
coauthor David Williams has been contacted by many
students interested in studying music and technology at
Illinois State.

Williams is the associate dean for research and
technology in the College of Fine Arts, director of the
Office of Research in Atts Technology (ORA'D, and
professor of music at Illinois State. He wrote the textbook and its CD-ROM companion with Peter
Webster, professor of music educaticm and director
for the Center for Music Technology at Northwestern
University's School of Music.
The two educators met in the early 1980s at a workshop and since then
have conducted a number of music technology workshops together. "Peter's
Down East Maine upbringing and my mixture of Connecticut Yankee and
Oklahoma Okie upbringing seem to work well together," Williams said.
Their goal in writing E"Cj)eriencing Music Technology was to provide a
basic music technology resource for a college music student that could be
used in an introducto1y course and then as a resource guide for the remainder
of the student's college education.
"It also provides a venue for me to promote the pa1ticular pedagogy and
attitude about music technology and technology in the arts that I have developed at Illinois State during the past 21 years," Williams said, talking like a
true evangelist.
Williams's first encounter with computers took place 30 years ago as a
music theory graduate student. Shortly after he came to Illinois State in 1976,
he constructed the Department of Music's first microcomputer. His work with
ORAT, the college's microcomputer laboratory, continues to draw national
acclaim. The laboratory was one of the first in the fine arts and has been
praised for the assimilation of technology into arts performances and educational settings.
As an indication of his status in the field of combining music and technol06,y, Williams was invited a few years ago to sit on a panel called Pioneers in
Music Technology.
"I dusted off my coonskin cap and talked about starting with computers
in 1964," Williams said. "I've done just about anything you could do with
computers, including building my own and starting my own computer music
software company in 1977. But I think what I have done really well over the
past 30-plus years is show people in music and arts education how you can
take all the latest computer 'toys' and make them do really useful things in
music and arts education. "
And that's what F,xperiencing Music Technology is all about. The textbook
consists of nine broad sections the authors call viewports to emphasize views
of music technology. The viewports explore the fundamentals of operating
systems, explain the technical aspects of computers and technology, and
examine software and technology.
Readers find out how composers use computers to prepare music scores
or new sounds, arrangers use them to create computer-generated music, performers use them as musical instruments, and instructors use them to teach
music techniques.
Then there is the companion CD-ROM, which provides tutorials on software discussed in each of the textbook's viewports, and demonstrations of
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the various types of
software available.
Unique aspects
of the book are the
historical timelines and
biographical sketches
of prominent musicians such as Pierre 13oulez, the internationally famous French conductor and
composer. Williams said there is a good reason ,vhy they chose to include the
biographical sketches and people information in the textbook.
"People as musicians, and how they apply and use computer technology,
arc more impo1tant than the nuts and bolts of software and hardware,"
Williams said. The textbook's first viewpo,t explores the importance of people
in music tcchnolo 6ry, stating: "We are the artists forming art, not the
machines ... technology is only a tool."
F.xperiencing Music Technology, which was published in 1996, is being
used by students in universities, community colleges, and some high schools
throughout the nation. In some colleges it is a required reference tool for
first-year music students.
As evidence of the book's success, Williams has been contacted by
numerous students expressing an interest in studying music and technology
at Illinois State. That interest will likely grow even more once bachelor's and
master's degrees in arts technology, which Williams is working to establish,
are offered at Illinois State.
"These two degrees grow out of my lifelong pursuit of promoting technology in the arts and music, and the strong interest of students in what
Illinois State offers through our technology program in fine arts," Williams said.
So what's next for this arts technology evangelist?
"We are working on the second edition of the book," Williams said. In
the next edition, he said, more emphasis will be placed on the World Wide
Web and HyperTeA'l Markup Language; and because technology is constantly
changing, it also will include an update of all the software, applications, and
technology contained in the current edition.
"We received feedback from more than 20 instiuctors using the book, and
our publisher has given us a grant to do the research to bring the book up to
date and to make some revisions in the textbook and CD-ROM to make it
even better." The new edition is expected to be out in 1999.
For more information about the CD-ROM and Experiencing Music
Technology, check out the authors' on-line support site at www.orat.ilstu.
edu/ emtbook. The book is published by Schirmer Books, a subsidiary of
Simon & Schuster Macmillan.
Other related on-line sites include the home page for the College of Fine
Arts with links to the Office of Research in Arts Technology and the arts technology program at www.orat.ilstu.edu/, and Williams's personal World Wide
Web page at www.orat.ilstu.edu/ -dwilliam.
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UniversityNews
Vice president
plans retirement

Faculty member
U.N. ambassador

Judith Riggs, vice president for
Institutional Advancement, will retire
effective June 30, 1998. Riggs, who
announced her retirement plans this
summer, has led Illinois State University's division responsible for Alumni
Services, Development, University
Communications, Media Relations, and
the Illinois State University Foundation
since November of 1991.
"The timing is right for me to
retire from the University," Riggs said.
"I've enjoyed my years at Illinois State,
the opportunity to more fully develop
the Institutional Advancement area,
and to meet wonderful alumni across
the country."
Susan Kem, assistant to the president and director of community and
governmental relations, has been
selected to succeed Riggs in an interim
appointment for two years.

Andre Kapanga, a foreign languages professor at Illinois State for
four years, is now working for his
native country. This summer Kapanga
was named ambassador to the United
Nations for the Republic of Congo,
formerly Zaire.
Kapanga has taken a one-year
leave of absence to serve in his new
position that stemmed from his national involvement in political issues related to his homeland. Ile was the chairperson of the board of directors of the
All North American Conference on
Zaire. The organization worked toward
the ouster of former dictator Mobutu
Sese Seko, who died in exile in
September.
In the United States since his
arrival as a student in 1982, Kapanga
was not allowed back into his country
beginning in the 1990s because of his
position with regard to the ruling
government.
"When I came here, I was not
interested in politics. I got involved in
the early '90s, and my involvement was
heightened in 1992. I began to write to
American officials and wrote to
Congress, tl1c State Department, and
the White House. I tlied to organize
demonstrations in Washington, D.C.,
against the dictator," Kapanga said.
His work now \vill be to represent
the country in the United Nations, "trying to advance some of the ideas that
the African countries of that region
have tried to bring about," Kapanga
said. "My goal is to create cooperation
between countries in central Africa
and bring about change through cooperation with the United States."
Although uncertain how long his
appointment will last, Kapanga does
intend to return to the classroom.

Science Laboratory
Building dedicated
With administrators, politicians,
faculty, students, staff, and members
of the community present, the Illinois
State University Science Laboratory
Building was officially dedicated
September 9, less than three years
after ground was broken for the $36
million facility.
In dedicating the building "to the
future of science and scientists of the
future," President David Strand called
it a symbol of "our commitment to
continue growing and improving."
Speakers at the ceremony included Gov. Jim Edgar, Lt. Gov. and Board
of Higher Education Chairperson Robert
Kustra, Board of Trustees Chairperson
William Sulaski, and Ralph Layman, a
1997 magna cum laude graduate in
chemistry and biological sciences.
Edgar said the facility will contribute significantly to the advancement
and teaching of the sciences at Illinois
State as it gives students a chance to
gain experience using the most
advanced scientific equipment.
Sulaski praised Sen. John
Maitland and Reps. William Brady
and Dan Rutherford for their role
in obtaining funding for the facility.
Layman, who is pursuing a medical
career, said the new facility will
enhance the University's undergraduate experience.
Strand thanked everyone who had
a hand in making the dream of a new
science building come true, including
former Illinois State presidents Sam
Braden, Lloyd Watkins, and Thomas
Wallace. All three were in attendance.
But Strand saved the greatest praise
for Sol Shulman, who presided over
almost every day of construction of the
Science Laboratory Building.
In presenting Shulman with a
plaque that will hang in the building's
atrium, Strand called Shulman "a
remarkable man who donned a hard
hat and walked through all parts of the
four-story building" so often that he
"knows every inch. He Icalled] every
worker by name."
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State of University
In his annual State of the
University address delivered in the fall,
President David Strand said Illinois
State has many reasons to celebrate
and many opportunities that require
fresh commitment.
Strand noted the University can be
proud of its many achievements from
the past year, including a universitywide diversity plan that was adopted by
the Board of Trustees in July.
"The United States of the 21st century will become a truly multicultural
society with unprecedented cultural,
racial, and ethnic diversity," Strand
said. "In addition, the nation \vill be
internationalized, as every aspect of
American life becomes more dependent on other nations and other peoples. The University must anticipate
and prepare for that future."
The plan establishes three primary
objectives drawn from the University's
mission statement. These are to
increase understanding of global and
national interdependence, expand
knowledge and understanding of other
cultures in the context of a multicultural society, and provide access and
services to students, faculty, and staff

from traditionally underrepresented
groups.
Strand also cited the new General
Education Program, tl1e dedication of
the new Science Laboratory Building,
the implementation of a multiycar
tuition fee plan, a record year in fund
raising, and a 1998 fiscal year operating budget well above the state public
university average as reasons Illinois
State can look back on its 140th year
of service \vith pride.
He also emphasized the need for
an even larger commitment in tile
future to important initiatives that
include revision of the University
Constitution and reform of the
appointment, salary, tenure, and
promotion process.

Development
Foundation records
most successful year
More than 16,500 donors contributed $5,763,470 to tile Illinois
State University Foundation in fiscal
year I997, supporting students, faculty,
programs, and facilities. More than
half of the donations received from
July 1, 1996, to June 30, 1997, were
major gifts of more tilan $10,000 to
the Foundation. In addition to outright
gifts exceeding $5,750,000, an additional $2,338,971 was contributed
tluough wills, trusts, and life insurance.
Through planned giving, a
$1,700,000 endowment gift from the
trust of an anonymous donor-an
alumna and teacher-will be used to
support scholarships across the campus and to enhance the library.
A$500,000 leadership commitment from an anonymous donor will
be used to help construct an outdoor
tileatre at hwing Manor.
John Doyle, a 1980 graduate, gave
$20,000 to start an endowed scholarship fund in honor of accounting professor Max Rexroad.
Ralph and Doris Crump donated
more than $80,000 for equipment that
enables the industrial technology
department to lead all other universities in the state in the new and grO\ving
field of rapid prototyping.
Corporate support also remained
strong in the past year. The State Farm
Foundation contributed $233,500 for
instructional technology enhancements, an endowed professorship in
insurance and financial services, and
the Illinois Shakespeare Society, and
more than $169,000 through matching employee gifts.
The Arnold and Mabel Beckman
Foundation contributed $200,000 of a
$300,000 pledge to help equip tile
Science Laboratory Building.
The undergraduate insurance program received more than $456,000
from 70 different insurance corporations, foundations, and societies to
help support the program and an
endowed professorship.
The Industrial Technology
Department received an in-kind

gift valued at $90,000 from
Schawkgraphics and $48,000
from tl1c Square D Company to support ongoing programs.
Agift of $50,000 from Ameritech
Corporation was used by the Department of Specialized Educational
Development to suppo11 curriculum
development in assistive technology.
Financial support also came
tilrough the annual Telefund, which
received nearly $1,000,000 in pledges.
The gifts are directed to academic colleges and departments, and to special
projects such as the Parents Fund,
Study Abroad, Lab School Parents, and
Katie Insurance School.
Donations received throughout
the year were distributed across tile
University. The Illinois State University
Foundation awarded $1,140,481 in
scholarships and awards in fiscal year
1997, compared with $801,000 in fiscal year 1993. In addition, through tile
generosity of thousands of donors,
more than $965,700 in annual funds
were used by colleges last year. Nearly
85 percent of the annual fund dollars
were used for program support and
enhancement, student scholarships,
nonacademic expenditures, activities
with alumni and donors, and faculty
development/recruitment.
The University also experienced
substantial growth in the endowment.
The increa~e can be attributed to concentrated development efforts, generous donors, and to sound investment
strategics of tl1c Foundation board.
Last year the return on tile investment
of the restricted portfolio was 18.5
percent and 18.4 percent on the unrestricted portfolio. The return includes
interest income, dividends, and market
growth.
Beginning with fiscal year 1998, I
percent of the endowment earnings is
being used to support fund-raising initiatives and 4.5 percent is being distributed, according to donor intent, to
support students, faculty, and programs throughout the University. All
remaining earnings will be reinvested
in the principal.
More and more often donors are
choosing to make gifts in the form of
stock that has appreciated in value, as
exemplified by the Crumps and Doyle.
Astock gift of $11,000 was also
received last year for the new tileatre
at Ewing Manor that ,vill house the
Illinois Shakespeare Festival and other
cultural petformances. In addition,
there was a stock gift of $36,000 to
benefit tile athletic program. Overall
gifts of stock to the Illinois State
University Foundation increased from
seven totaling $30,600 in fiscal year
1996 to 15 totaling nearly $183,400 in
fiscal year 1997.
Gifts of appreciated stock have
become a preferred means of major
giving, because compared with cash
gifts they provide additional tax advantages to donors who receive extra tax
benefits if the stock has been held
longer than a year. People interested in
this type of transaction should consult
their tax advisors or call the Office of
Development at Illinois State.

Donors recognized
for lifetime giving
Five special donors to the
University were recognized for their
lifetime giving at tl1e annual Old Main
Society event held in June.
Country Companies has given
nearly $300,000 to the University. The
donations help perpetuate knowledge
of the insurance industry and ensure
that well-educated students enter the
field of insurance. The gifts support
tile undergraduate insurance program,
an endowed professorship in insurance and financial services, and other
endeavors in the College of Business.
John Deere and Co. and the John
Deere Foundation have given about
$85,000 in support of University programs and students during tile past 1O
years. Deere gifts have benefited students and programs in the fields of
insurance, accounting, and applied
computer science.
GTE has given more tilan
$200,000 during the past 25 years in a
partnership with lllinois State, demonstrating its emphasis on efforts to create technical talent vital to U.S. economic leadership. The company has
supported programs in telecommunications and Intercollegiate Athletics.
Nearly $75,000 has been given in
matching employee gifts to the
University.
Judith Boyer has been employed
by the University for 30 years, providing valuable service to sn1dents in a
dedicated, caring, and professional
way. An associate vice president in
Student Affairs, she has contributed
more than $28,000 to support the
Quality of Student Ufe Endowment
and the Redbird Education and
Scholarship Funds. She also has made
unrestricted gifts to be used at the discretion of the Office of the President
and the Foundation Board of
Directors.
Sol Shulman, chemistry professor
emeritus and former Chemistry
Department chairperson, has been a
supporter of the University for several
years. He has contributed more than
$33,000 to support chemistry programs, performing arts, the David A.
Strand Diversity Achievement Award,
scholarships, and the Science
Laboratory Building.

Ameritech, Illinois
State enter partnership
Thanks to a generous gift from
Ameritech, the Department of
Specialized Educational Development
will greatly improve its assistive
technology.
Assistivc tcclmologies are tools to
assist people with disabilities in daily
life-at school, home, work, and
recreation. Ameritech's $50,000 grant
,vill help the department better prepare Illinois State graduates to assess
their students' needs for assistivc technology, make decisions regarding
types of technologies their students
could use, and teach tileir students
how to use assistive technologies.
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The department's short-tenn goal
and specific use of the Ameritech grant
is to develop a training cuniculum. Its
long-tenn goal is to create an assistive
technology center on campus that will
serve as a demonstration site for cur1iculum and instrnction; pro,1de indiwduals ,,1th disabilities a place where
they can receive assistance in the
selection, acquisition, and use of adaptive de,1ces; and allow faculty to
engage in related collaborative
research and development. This stateof-the-m1 facility will he housed in
Fairchild Hall mid will be the only
:L~sistive technolo1,>y facility in Central
Illinois.

Ewing Manor theatre
campaign progresses
Working \\1th the f,ollege of Fine
Arts, the Illinois State University

Foundation is engaged in a $1.5 million fund-raising campaign to fund
constrnction of an outdoor theatre on
fa,fug Manor grounds for the Illinois
Shakespeare Festival and other perfonning arts events.
Campaign pledges have been
received from many generous Je-adership donors, and more than $750,000
ha~been pledged to date.
Fund raising is expected to be
completed and construction begun
next year. Thanks to suppo11 from generous patrons of the performing arts,
the theatre ,\111 extend the University's
tradition of offering quality cultural
acti\1ties that benefit students, residents, and wsitors to the community.

Cross Plaza
At the dedication of the new
Science Laboratory Building, President
Dawd Strand announced that the area
between the new building and the
adjacent Julian Hall will be named
Cross Plaza in memory of Clarence L.
Cross, a physics teacher from 1925 to
1954.
Cross pioneered the introduction
of audiowsual teaching materials in the
physical sciences at the University. He
was a revered teacher as well as a
leader in university affairs, sernng as
chairperson of the faculty University
Council and the Campus Planning
Committee.
Funds for the Plaza were cont1ibuted by his daughter, K. Pallicia
Cross '48, JJ..D. '70. She has also
spent her career in education, serving as de-an of students at Cornell
University; professor and chairperson
of the Depai1ment of Administration,
Plmming, and Social Policy at lla1vard
University; atid the Da\1d Pierpont
Gardner Professor of Higher Education
at the University of California, Berkeley.
Included in the plaza are engraved
bricks purchased by individuals wishing to honor faculty members, students, and loved ones.

Errata
Susan Marquardt Blystone's
byline was inadvertently omitted from
the front page article "Ahead of the
national curve" in the fall 1997 issue
of Illinois State Today.
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Athletics
Benoni Green scholarship
to benefit tennis players
Several gifts and pledges now
totaling nearly $70,000 will be used to
endow a tennis scholarship in tile
name of Bloomington-No1mal tennis
legend Benoni Green.
Friends of Green, a group lead by
Ben Snyder mid Jim Bates, hopes to
raise $100,000 to endow a fourth
men's tennis scholarship. When established, the scholarship will bring the
Illinois State's men's scholarship program up to the National Collegiate
Atltletic Association limit. The second
$100,000 raised ,,111 fund a women's
tennis scholarship at the University.
A 1942 graduate of Illinois State,
the now 77-year-old Green was a twotime conference tennis champion as a
sn1dent and is a member of the
Athletics Hall of Fame. Afo1mer city
champion in his youth, Green has
been active behind the scenes. He
helped found the Bloomington-No1mal
Tennis Association in 1958 mid has
since enjoyed coordinating tournaments and working with youth
programs.

Hall of Fame inductees,
award winner named
Illinois State University's Athletics
Department honored its Hall of Fame
class and Campbell "Stretch" Miller
Award ,'1Jlner for I997 in the fall. Hall
of Fame inductees were Catlly Boswell
(basketball), Darryl Frerker (track
and field), Doug Holloway (golf),
Maxine McGlaughlin-Quakenbush
(softball), and Russ Steele (sports
information director). The "Stretch"
Miller Award ,'1Jlner was longtinle
press sernces manager Art Sievers.
"The Hall of Fame and Stretch
Miller ceremonies are among the
highlights of every year. I am always
impressed with the quality of the people who are recognized," said Atltletics
Director Rick Greenspan.
The ceremonies were "a great testament to the Athletics program and
the University as a whole," Greenspan
said, noting that those honored were
extremely diverse and "represent people who have been successful on a
national and worldwide level. .. people
who have helped make Illinois State
the success that it is."
The follo,wng is a capsule look at
this year's honorees.

Cathy Boswell
Basketball
It had been the University's intention to induct Boswell years ago, but
her extensive career on the international professional scene made it
impossible for her to return for the
ceremony. With her playing professionallyin the United States, she was
able to attend the fall ceremony.
Boswell learned of the University's
plan a few years after the Olympics
"and it really caught me by surprise,"
she said. "I put this up there with all

of the top honors I've won. I really feel
proud that tlley would wait all these
years to induct me."
She was a member of the 1984
United States gold medal Olympic
te-.1111. After that she embarked on a
14-year international career that
included seven team Most Valuable
Player awards, one league MVP award,
a Player of the Yeai· award, and five
league chmnpionships. Today the Joliet
native is a rookie on the American
Basketball I.eague's Atlanta Glory.
Boswell still holds marks for most
career points (2,005) and most career
rebounds (1,060) at Illinois State.
During her 1979-83 career, the
Redbirds posted a record of 67-33.
In 1983 Boswell was named a
Kodak all-Americm1. She is the only
female player in school history to have
her number (44) retired.

Darryl Frerker
Track andfield
!\ow in his tllird season a~
the he-ad coach of tile men's and
women's track and field and cross
country programs at Southern illinoisEdwardsmle, Frerker was a six-time
Missouri Valley Conference champion
for the Redbirds. He ran to allAmerica honors in the indoor mile in
I987 and still holds the school record
in that event at 4:01.20.
After graduating from Illinois
State, Frerker became a star in international competition in Europe,
Australia, New Zealand, and Japan. Ile
also placed first in the 1,500 meters at
the 1991 U.S. Olympic Festival.
Frerker had the No. 1 national
ranking in the indoor mile in 1992
and was ranked No. 5 in the world at
that time. He was finalist in the 1,500
meters at the 1992 U.S. Olympic Trials
and was a quarterfinalist at those same
trials in 1988. He placed third at the
1,500 meters at the 1991 Olympic
Festival.
"I was pleased and surprised
when I found out about the Hall of
Fame induction. I had no inkling this
was coming," Frerker said. "It was
great for me to be part of such a good
program. We had a close-knit team
while I was there, and all the training
and other time I spent ,\1th those guys
are the things that stick out most about
my career."
The Higltland, illinois, product is
manied and resides in Edwai·ds\1lle.

Doug Holloway
Golf
Holloway was plllt of Illinois
State's storied 1974 men's golf team,
which qualified for the i\ational
Collegiate Atltletics Association (!\CAA)
Tournament. The Redbirds won 13
tournaments dming his career, which
spanned 1972-75.
The Nonna! native and University
High School graduate was the indi\1dual medalist at the I972 Illinois State
lnwtational and was one of five players
to participate in all 17 tournaments in
1974. One of the longest drivers on
the team (he won one long-drive contest with a 321-yard effort), Holloway
posted a stroke average of 76.2 for the

NCAA team. His career low-stroke
average came in his sophomore
season at 75.7.
"GrO\wng up and being a local
boyand knO\wng Milt Weisbecker and
Rusty Wells, I never really considered
going anywhere else but Illinois State,"
said Holloway, who also has a couple
city titles to his credit.
Wells, his coach, mid teammates
such as Brad Barker, Bill Kirkendall,
Gary Ostrcga, Dan Romi, mid D. A.
Weibring are well-known nmnes in the
University's athletic history. That group
has stayed close througl1 the years.
Holloway estimates that he has been
back for all but two of the 18 D. A.
Weibring Redbird Golf Classics despite
the fact that he now resides in
Phoenix, Arizona.
"We're all dear friend~ no mailer
how far away any of us get, and that's
something that ,wll la~t a lifetime,"
Ilolloway said. "That's the most important thing that can1e from my time at
Illinois State.
"After we had all stuck around
and talked at D. A.'s tournament this
year, my son, B. J., said 'Dad, you are
so lucky. I just hope I have friendships
like that when I'm your age. I envy you
that."' Holloway has been with State
Farm in an agency and as an agency
manager since 1980.

Maxine McGlaughlinQuakenbush
Softball
McGlauglilin-Quakenbush owns
the lowest career earned nm average
of any Illinois State pitcher at 0.57. She
also ranks third in total ,\fus at 50,
second in career innings pitched at
607, second in hits allowed per inning
at 0.58, and second in sllikeouts per
inning at 0.63. One of her wins, which
came at tile end of a long day, ranks as
her favorite memory.
"I think what sticks out in my
mind atltletically was a prominent \\ID
in the fall of my sophomore year when
we beat the defending national champions, Texas A&M," McGlaughlinQuakenbush said. "I played four
games that day, throwing two one-hitters and two two-hitters.
"I thoroughly enjoyed my five
years at Illinois State, mid I met a lot of
good people. Playing softball at Illinois
State opened doors for me in tenns of
teaching and coaching later in life."
In total, McGlaughlin-Quakenbush
etched her name in the University softball record books 18 times. She was a
flfSt-team all-conference player in 1984
and 1986, mid she was nmned to the
Gateway's All-Decade Team in 1992.
After a 13-year career as a junior
high school teacher, McGlaughlinQuakenbush, a native of Moline, is
now tlie director for the Quack Attack,
a local volleyball club. She is mm'ried
and has two children.

Russ Steele
Sports information director
Steele, the first sports infonnation
director at the school, held the position from 1947 until 1967. Also a
graduate of lllinois State, Steele came
to the Nonna! campus from Ross\1lle

and won cross country letters from
1940 to 1942. After military sernce
during World War 11, he graduated
,,1th a bachelor's degree in 1946 and
,\1th a master's in 1948.
Aside from his sports infonnation
duties, Steele also taught physical education cla~ses mid occasionally helped
coach golf and tennis dming those
years. lie coached the 1950 tennis
te-.un, which won the Interstate
Intercollegiate Atltletic Conference
chmi1pionship.
Steele pioneered record keeping,
game progrmns, spo11S brochures,
press box sernces, and the use of photography, including movies, in athletic
public relations.
Assistm1t director of the University
News Sernce from 1966 until 1975, he
was editor mid assistant director of
Alumni Sernces from 1975 to 1981.
Ile received the Campbell
"Stretch" Miller Award in 1981 after
contributing many hours as a press
assistant, photographe1; and consultant, all work that was done long after
he finished his official capacity in
sports infonnation.
"I enjoyed the things I was able to
do at Illinois State University," Steele
said. "[Boward] Hancock and
[Clifford "Pop"] Horton were people
totally dedicated to the institution and
the atltletic program. They had outstanding leadership qualities and
inspired that kind of loyalty to Illinois
State. I will always be grateful to them
for gi\1ng me mi opportunity."
Today Steele mid his wife live in
Nonnal and have a \\IDier residence in
St. Petersburg, Florida. They have
three children.
CAMPBELL "STRbiCH"
MILLER AWARD

Art Sievers
Press services manager
Sievers is now in his 25th year as
press sernces manager at Illinois
State. He volunteers his time to assist
the Atltletics Department's media relations office, a sernce that is magnified
by the fact that he resides in
Monticello and makes the drive to
Nonna! for every football and men's
basketball game.
Sievers wa~ a student at Illinois
State from 1966 until 1972. He earned
his bachelor's degree in social science
and education in 1970, then received
his master's in education administration in 1972. During his days as a student, Sievers worked with equipment
manager John Fll1·1is.
Arecent inductee to tlie Illinois
Basketball Coaches Association Hall of
Fame, Sievers has assisted in Illinois
Higli School Association championships in tC'Jlll mid indiwdual wrestling,
soccer, girls basketball, boys basketball, football, volleyball, mid track and
field.
"Being nained the 'Stretch' Miller
Award ,\1nner is a great honor, but
being considered ,'1th those past ,\funers ,\1th whom I have worked and
admired makes this a truly special
award," Sievers said. "It is certainly
nice to be recognized for your efforts
even if you personally feel there are
others much more desernng."
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Since his graduation from the
University, Sievers has been a consultant to the Monticello school district.

Postseason ticket
deadline approaching
Ticket~ are now available for the
men's and women's Missomi Valley
Conference basketball tournaments.
The men's tournament will be
Febmary 27-March 2 at Kiel Center in
St. I.ouis. All-session tickets are $80
each and should be ordered through
the Redbird Arena ticket office to
assure seating with other Illinois State
University fans. Deadline for priority
purchase is February 15.
The women's tournament will be
March 5-7 in Springfield, Missouri,
and will be hosted by Southwest
Missouri State University. All-session
tickets are available for $28.
Illinois State also has ties to a pair
of National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) regional championships. The school will host the 1999
Midwest regional for women's basketball, and tickets for that event are
already on sale. All-session tickets are
$20 each, and youth tickets are $15
apiece.
The 1998 men's Midwest regional
will be at Kiel Center March 20 and
22. Illinois State has a limited number
of all-session tickets to sell at $90
each.
Regardless of the postseason
event, priority is always given to RESF
contributors and current season ticket
holders for ticket and seat allocation.
The Redbird Arena ticket office
number is (309) 438-8000.

Illinois State's
early signees
Illinois State's men's basketball
team signed a pair of highly rated
guards in the early signing pe1iod. The
two are 5-10 guard Victor Williams
from Kansas Ci~\ Kansas, and 5-11
Eric Bush from Anderson, Indiana.
Williams is ranked among the top
50 players in the country by
HoopScoop magazine and picked
Illinois State over the likes of Kansas
State, Wyoming, Tulsa, and Wichita
State. He averaged 16 points and six
assists last season.
Bush, who has been a starter at
tradition-rich Anderson since his
junior year, will be in the mnning for
Indiana's Mr. Basketball honor this
season. As a junior he averaged 16
points, six assists, and five rebounds
for a 22-4 team. Anderson owns a
record of 54-19 during Bush's career.
Williams and Bush join a couple
heralded transfers in 7-0 Sean Riley
and 6-9 L. Dee Murdock. Riley transfe1Ted from l\orth Texas, where he
started for the Eagles. He registered a
25-point game against Rice and a 23point effort against Texas A&'1.
Murdock transferred from
Missouri, where he was a regular as a
sophomore. He was particularly valuable to the Tigers during their improbable mn to the Big 12 tournament
championship game last March. Both
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Riley and Murdock have two years of
eligibility remaining after sitting out
this campaign.
The women's team has added two
first-year signees and two transfers,
both of whom played in the NCAA
tournament at other schools. The most
familiar transfer is former Normal
Community High School standout
Jaime Gray, who comes back to
Illinois State from Rhode Island,
where she was an all-Atlantic 10 performer last season. She averaged 14
points and seven rebounds for the
Rams. Gray will have one and twothirds season of eligibility remaining.
Kim Bretz transferred to Illinois
State from Maryland. Bretz left
Maryland after leading the Terrapins'
1997 NCAA tournament team in
assists. In high school, the 5-5 point
guard started as a first-year student
and sophomore at Buffalo Grove,
Illinois, before her family moved to
Bethesda, Maryland, where she led
her prep team to a state title.
First-year newcomers are Amanda
Jones and Kristie Larson. Jones, a 6-1
senior at Normal West High School, is
a powerful rebounder who excels in
West's aggressive defensive scheme
and running offense. Larson is a 6-4
all-stater from Cashton, Wisconsin.
She owns state titles in the shot put
and discus and stars in volleyball.

Future of
Science
Spring events
Illinois State University initiated in
the fall semester the foture of Science
celebration, a series of events spread
across the academic year and tied to
the dedication of the University's
Science I.aboratory Building.
The new building herald~ an exciti.ng era for exploration of the sciences
at the Universi~1 and ~-ymbolizes the
future of science as it evokes questions
about what advances are on the ho1izon, what promises they hold, and
what impact they will have on society
as a whole.
The exploration of such issues
continues this spring with several
events scheduled.

Panel discussion
"High-Input and Low-Input
Ag1iculture: What's at Stake?"
7 p.m., Febmary 5, Old Main Room,
Bone Student Center

Founders Day
featured speaker
Leon Ledennan

3 p.m., February 17, Ballroom,
Bone Student Center
Leon Lederman's early award-winning research in high-energy physics
brought him into national science policy circles, and in 1%3 he proposed

the idea that led to the creation of the
National Accelerator Laboratory.
In 1977 Lederman led the team
tl1at discovered the bottom quark at
Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory.
He directed the laboratory to a position of scientific prominence by 1983
with the achievement of the world's
most powerful superconducting accelerator, tl1e Tevatron. Five years later he
was awarded the Nobel Prize for
physics.
Lederman, a graduate of City
College of New York, completed his
doctorate at Columbia University. He
has authored several books, including
The God Particle, which is deemed to
be perhaps the most entertaining book
yet written about high-energy physics.
He continues his research as a
member of the Illinois Institute of
Technology higll-energy physics group;
however, recently much of his attention has been devoted to improving
science and mathematics education.
Instmmental in founding the Illinois
Mathematics and Science Academy, he
also cofounded the Teachers Academy
for Mathematics and Science housed
at the Illinois Institute of Technology.

Play
The Physicists
8 p.m., February 20-March 1
3 p.m., Febmary 22 and March 1
Allen Theatre

Keynote speaker
David Kessler
7 p.m., Febmary 24, Ballroom,
Bone Student Center
Dean of the Yale School of
Medicine, David Kessler served for six
years as the commissioner of the Food
and Dmg Administration (FDA).
Trained as a lawyer and physician,
Kessler is a graduate of The University
of Chicago Law School and Harvard
Medical School. He was appointed to
the FDA by President Bush and reappointed by President Clinton.
Kessler has been credited with
revitalizing the agency that he left in
July 1997. He made substantial
cllanges while at the FDA, tackling
controversial issues that included food
labeling, breast implants, and the fake
fat olestra.

He led campaigns to regulate
nicotine as an addictive dmg and to
improve food labeling, fought to
strengthen FDA science, and cut dmgapproval times. By allmving drug companies to share the cost, of evaluation
and accepting tl1e results of valid
research pe1fonned in other countries
on many products, beneficial dmgs
that would have taken years to reach
the marketplace became available in a
matter of months.

Panel discussion
"Scientists and Public Policy:
The Impact of Activist Science"
4 p.m., Febmary 26, Old Main Room,
Bone Student Center

Art exhibit
Prime Focus
March 3-April 3, University Galleries

Videos trace the

University}s origins

The Fmmding
Beginning with the meeting
of Illinois educators deciding to
establish a state normal school for
the education of teachers, this program then follow.; the competition
for the location, course of study,
building, and officers for the new
school. Jesse W. Fell organizes the
business community of Bloomington to win the location of Illinois
State Normal University. Charles E.
Hovey is chosen as the first principal, and the building is completed
in time for the Class of 186l's
graduation.

Initiated with the restoration ofthe celebration ofFounders
Day in 1994, this collection of three programs documents the
founding and development ofIllinois State University from
1853 to 1867. Each program inc01porates voice-over narration,
historical photos, character reads, and commentary from
university historians. Bach is approximately 15 minutes in
length, for a total of45 minutes ofthe Illinois State saga.
Share in the legacy ofyour alma mate,: Now available to
alumni for the first time, this collection ofthree historical video
programs is an informative and entertaining tribute to Illinois
State and a valuable addition to your VHS cassette lib1-a1J1.

Go Forth w Danger

This program pays tribute to
those from the University who
fought in the Civil War. It features
Col. Charles E. Hovey, who set aside
his duties as principal to form the
Normal Rifles and lead faculty and
students to war to serve the nation's
newlyelected president, Abrallam
Lincoln. The impact of the war on
the University is chronicled by
remembrances from soldiers and
students between 1860 and 1864.

r--------------------------------------------- - - - - ------- - 1

Please send me the quantity of videos indicated.
Name

Mailing address

City

State

Zip

A New Era at Nonna[

Program three focuses on the
era of Illinois State Nonna!
University's historyas the war
comes to an end. The resignation of
Charles E. Hoveyand the appointment of Richard E. Edward, as the
second head of the University is
documented. Follow the initial hiring of influential and well-known
facultyby Edwards and witness how
they work together to establish the
curriculum and charter the growth
of the institution.

$20 for the set of three programs plus S4 shipping and handling
Quantity _

_

Total _ __

Payment options
Check (payable to Illinois State University) enclosed
. : Charge by VISA. MasterCard, or Discover

Card number

Expiration date

Cardholde(s signature

Plea-;e retum this fonn with payment to Illinois State University. Unirersity
Communications, Campus Box 3420, Nonna!, IL6I790-3420.
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Keynote speaker
Mary Lowe Good
7 p.m., Ap1il 7, Ballroom,
Bone Student Center
Maiy Lowe Good served four
yeai-s as the undersecretary for technology in the U.S. Depa11ment of
Commerce. The office seives as the
focal point in the federal government
for assisting U.S. indust111 in improving
its productivity, technology, and innovation to compete more effectivelyin
global market~.
She joined the Clinton administration in 1993 after five years as senior
vice president of technology at Allied
Signal, Inc., in New Jersey, where she
concentrated on industrial research
management. P1ior to that she spent
25 years in academia, most recently at
Louisiana State University.

Good earned her doctorate in
chemistry at the University of Arkansas.
In 1997 in recognition of her contlibutions to the field of chemistry, she
received the P1iestley Medal, tl1e highest honor of the American Chemical
Society. She is cumntly the ma11aging
member of Venture Capital Investors,
LLC, a group of Arkansas business
leaders working to foster economic
growth through suppo11 of technologybased enterprises.

Symposium
"Competitive Papers Presentations"
1-5 p.m., Apiil 15,
Bone Student Center
For additional information about
any Future of Science events, please
contact !he Illinois State Unive1-sity
Conferencing Unit at (309) 438-216o.

Atotal of 37 IUinois State faculty have been selected as Fulbright
Scholars, participating in the U.S.
government's premier international
educational exchange program.

them well for their careers. The
unemployment rate of respondents
was low, ranging from less than 1
percent for 1984 graduates to 3.6
percent for 1991 graduates.

WGN-TV's news anchor Randy
Salemo '85 is just one of many
successful broadcast professionals
who got their start at Illinois State
University's television station, TV10. The student-run station docs
more live news tlian almost any
oilier school in the nation and is
one of only a few student operalions across the country witlJ tlie
capability to do live broadcasts
from remote locations.

Established in 1929, Gamma
Phi Circus is the nation's oldest
and largest collegiate circus, with
more than 80 students performing
23 acts that range from trapeze
performances to fire-eating.
Florida State is the only other institution in the nation that has a similar circus.

II011iculture sn1dent Joseph
"Mac" Condill was chosen in 1997
to pa11icipate in the Thrcavc
Garden exchange program in
Scotland. Only one horticulture
student from the United States is
selected each year to live ai1d work
for one year at the remains of the
Black Douglas castle built <luting
the I4th a11d 15th centuties.
Ateam of students \vitliin the
Applied Computer Science
Department won a national World
Wide Web page competition sponsored in I996 by the International
Communications Association. The
page promotes the telccommunicalions management prograin and
was chosen for its impressive
graphic elemcnt5.
The College of Fine Alt5'
Vniversity Gallc1ies is one of the
largest at1 galleries for rotating displays in the state. It has received
national recognition in The Village
Voice, The New York Timeii~ and
11Je New Yorker for its exhibits of
national, regional, and local artists.
Suivcys of Illinois State graduates demonstrate the satisfaction of
alumni. Graduates who received a
bachelor's degree in 1984, 1988,
1991, and 1994 were surveyed
between 1993 and 1996. ~inc out
of IO respondents have a positive
attitude toward their major and
believe their degrees prepared
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Letters
Ah, sweet memories!

Dear Editor,
It was a pleasm11 surp1ise to sec
the letter from Jolm Keltner in the fall
issue of Illinois State 1bday. I remember John from the '30s when he was
an outstanding runner who never lost
a race. (That's the way I remember it.)
I also remember his younger brotl1ers--Gene, a great cross country runnet; and Dave.
Duling my years at Thomas
Metcalf [School), the first grade
teacher was Miss Hayden, Miss
Eyestone had the third grade, Miss
Thoene the fifth, Miss Dexheimer the
sixth, and Mr. Harpster the eighth. I

lion Council. It is tlie third largest
accredited program in the nation.
Illinois State is the only public
university in Illinois offeling a
major in international business.
Graduates of the program often
enter the job market at a significantly higher income level than do
students with no international
expertise.

Illinois State science studcnt5
have an enviable success rate for
acceptance into professional
schools. Approximately 80 percent
of applicant~ from 1992 to 1997
were admitted into medical, dental,
podiatry, optometry, and vetcrimuy
school.

The Philosophy Department is
coordinating an ongoing training
and development program in artificial intcUigence under tlie direclion of Professor David Anderson.
The ProtoThinkcr-Project is an
undergraduate-oriented endeavor
to create "Iris," an artificially intelligcnt person. The groundbreaking
research and cuniculum project in
cognitive science increasingly gains
national attention.

The Illinois State University
Police Department ha5 one of tl1c
highest percentages of college
graduates of any police force in
Illinois, \vith 64 percent holding
tlie baccalaureate degree. The
department also has the highest
percentage of female officers of any
police department in the state, witlJ
24 percent of the force female.

The Physics Department won
national recognition from the U.S.
Depa11mcnt of Encri,'Y for making
supetior conttibutions to the field
of computational science education
,vith the creation of a "Methods of
Computational Science" course.
The class was developed with funding from the ~ational Science
Foundation.

TI1e Geography-Geology
Department is home of the originating chapter of Gamma Theta
lipsilon, the international geography honoraiy society. It was founded by George R. Means, m,L5tcr
builder of Rotary Intemational,
while he wa5 an Illinois State sn1dent in the late 1920s.

TI1e top 25 public accounting
firms have rated Illinois State's program among tlic five best in tlic
nation.

The University's first geologist
was John Wesley Powell, the
famous scientist-explorer who led
the first expedition through the
Gra11d Cm1yon. He went on to
become the second director of the
U.S. Geological Suivey.

Illinois State has positioned
itself as one of the country's pioncc1-s in using computers with ait
and theatre through the development of the Office of Rescm·ch in
Alt5 Tcclmology (ORAT). One of
Amctica's first microcomputer labs
in the fine arts, ORtU' continues to
draw national recognition to the
College of Fine Arts for the assimilation of technology into arts perfonnances and educational settings.

The environmental health program is one of only 25 programs
in the United States accredited by
tlie Kational Environmental Health
Science and Protection Accredita-

The Center for Mathematics,
Science, and Technology at Illinois
State received during tlie I995-96
academic year a $2.1 million grant
from tlie National Science Founda-

don't remember the others. I then
continued through U-High and ISNU
and received the B.Ed. (in absentia) in
1943. I ce11ainly share John's view of
the stm1dards and qualities of ISNU.
David EUison '43

Some things never change
To the Editor:
As a graduate of Illinois State
University, I must tell you what a thrill
it is to read your 1bday articles. I look
forward to every issue. Also I must tell
you that I recently visited "our" can1pus for the first time in 20 years.
I was amazed at the changes,
additions, rerouting of streets, etc.
Some things were the same or grew
larger, like Avanti's, my favolite sandwich place. I spoke with some of the

lion to create for teachers of eightlJ
grade students in IO midwestem
schools a program that will help
students surpa~s established
national standards in technology
education.
In response to student
requests, Illinois State's Milner
Library implemented in the fall of
1995 round-the-dock service from
Sunday tlirough midnight Friday. It
is the only public university library
in Illinois open overnight.
Astudent in Illinois State's
graduate program in theatre a11S
duiing the late 1970s, Tllll Russ is
perhaps best known as the tactical/security officer n1vok on the
popular television se1ics Star Trek:
V~yager.

Mike P1ior '85 became the
second Illinois State alum to play
in the Super Bowl when he helped
the Green Bay Packers defeat the
New England Pat1iot5 in January
1997. The other fonncr Redbird
witl1 Super Bowl tics is Dennis
Nelson, a I970 graduate, who was
witlJ the 1971 Baltimore Colts.
"Animated Dissection in
Anatomical Medicine" software
used in the Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation
Department's a11atomy computer
laborato1y prm1des students with
a11 opportunity to a11alyzc anatomical and physiological components
of the human body,vithout studying cadavers.

students there, a11d they grinned ear
to ear about some of tlie sto1ies I told
them about the early '70s at Illinois
State. like tl1c free concerts with
Country Joe ai1d the Fish and tl1at cold
fall night when "streaking" suddenly
got populai·. And who could forget the
political races for student president.
All those great memo1ies caine
mshing back as I stood in the middle
of the Quad. And I left tl1ere ,vith a
smile. Now I have just received my
Alumni DireclOIJ' a11d have already
contacted some of my old buddies.
I urge all alumni to visit and chat
as I did. You won't regret it, but maybe
you \vill wonder why you didn't do it
sooner.
Tom Demopoulos '75

times above tlie average of 470 at
other schools. University students
earn more than $1 million each
year in paid internships and coops, working in sites throughout
tl1e United States and in several
other countries.
The University Planetalium
scives more than 15,000 visitors
annually, including grade school
and high school students as well
as the general public and campus
community. More tlian 250,000
people have visited the planetalium
since 1964.

,,.

The Department of Foreign
Languages was selected to participate in a major program sponsored by the American Council
on Education ai1d the '.\lational
Endowment for the Humanities
for improving foreign language
instruction in colleges and universitics. Only one in three institutions
applying for the program was
accepted.
Illinois State's graduation rate
for its student-athletes attending on
scholarship hit a record 67 percent in 1997. TI1e Illinois State rate
is 9 percent higher thm1 the national average for National Collegiate
Athletic Association Division I student-athletes and IO percent higher than that of all students nationally at Division I instin1tions. Studentathletes at Illinois State graduate at
a rate equal to or better thai1 the
overall campus population.

Jeff Wood, professor of ag1icullure, received the C.S. Department
of Agriculture Excellence in
Teaching Award in 1996. He wa5
one of only IO recipients nationally
to receive the honor.

Illinois State athletic teams have
won 88 conference championships-mi average of nearlysix
per ycar-ai1d 13 conference
All-Spo11S Awards since they began
conference play on the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
Division I level in I982.

11Je l.inive1-sity's professional
practice program consistently
places more sn1dent~ in internships
and cooperative work experiences
than any other college or unive1-sity
in the United States. Illinois State's
placements typically run beyond
2,000 students, a total nearly five

Illinois State's men's and
women's basketball programs
both rank among t11c top 40
nationallyin all-time victories,
according to the Kational
Basketball Hall of Fame.

...

...
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AlumniNews
From the Alumni Association president
Is Janua1y the only time to
make resolutions? l hope not.
Even if we tend to link resolutions with the new year, there
are a number of new year time
frames to consider. The new
school year begins in August or
September. Most governmental
organizations start the new fiscal
year on July 1, while business
Don Fernandes '79
cycles determine the new fiscal
year for many companies. And
,ve can add a few more new year dates with religious,
patriotic, and cultural celebrations.
Our ongoing resolution is to keep improving the
ways we help you stay connected to Illinois State
University. This publication, Jllinois State Today , is one
of the key links. because we send it to all alumni. If you
move, please give us your new address so you don't
miss any issues. (Please see the website attide on page
15 for details on updating your address on-line.) We
welcome your feedback too. That's why we've recently
added the Letters to the Editor feature. for the most
current information about the University and alumni
activities, please check the Illinois State home page at
w,,.,w.ilstu.cdu.
You can reach the Alumni Se1v ices staff in .Karma!
and Chicago by telephone, facsimile, and E-mail. Their
names and contact information are listed in the lower
right corner of this page in a space no larger than a
business card. You may want to cut it out and save it
for your card file, bulletin board, or personal phone
book. We're always interested in your ideas and suggestions, especially after you have joined us for an event or
used one of our se1v ices. And please don't hesitate to
recommend a program or service if we don't offer it yet.
Please let us know if you're planning a visit to campus. We can help you with arrangements and contact5.
Drop in and see us too. The alumni office is conveniently located just off the East Lounge in Bone Student
Center.
We look forward to hearing from you. Please make
keeping in touch witl1 your alma mater one of your
new year's resolutions.

..

Alumni Association
board elected
Don Fernandes '79 of Nonrntl,
chairperson mid chief executive officer
of First Federal Sa\ings in
Bloomington, was reelected president
of the Illinois State Lniversity Alumni
Association Board of Directors at its
annual meeting September 6.
Other officers reelected for second tenns were
Vice President L)'llda (Lane) L111e
'66 of Stanford, a teacher and department chairperson at Olympia High
School;
Secretary Mary Ann Louderback
'74, M.S. '80, Ph.D. '84, of Springfield,
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a member of the Education,tl I~tbor
Relations Board; and
Treasurer Mike Wiese ·34 of
Bloomington, a senior analyst at State
Farm Insurance Compm1ies.
Jeff Ftitzen 74 of 1\ormal will continue to serve on the E,xecutive
Committee as past president with
Rollie Mercer '71 of 1\onnal and Sam
Petty '71 of Peoria serving as directors-at-large.
Kathleen Embry '84, M.S. '89, of
Forest Park; Bill Gardner 77 of
Atlanta, Georgia; Louderback; Mercer;
Petty; Andrew Purnell '57 of Matteson;
Walter Warfield, Ph.D. '78, of
Springfield; and Wiese were elected to
tl1ree-year tenns on the board. Kellie

Rubble '95 of Bloomington was
reelected to a one-year tenn on tl1e
board as the past president of Student
Alumni Council.
Anne (Wyness) Sagins '89 of
Springfield, Lisa Thompson Wagner
'93 of Glen Ellyn, and ~orma (Lebre)
Van Scoyoc '62 of Bloomington, who
ended their tenure on the board, were
recognized for their contributions and
years of sen~ce.
The board works with the Alumni
Services staff to coorclinate programs
mid sen1ces for ,tlumni. Commillees
include Awards, Board Development,
Chapter/Clubs, faternal Relations,
Homecoming, Nominations, and
Special Services. If you are interested
in becoming involved in any of these
efforts, please contact Alumni Sen1ces
at (309) 438-2586, (800) 366-4478,
or isualum@ilstu.edu.

Alumni board welcomes
new directors
The Illinois State University Alumni
Association Board of Directors welcomes new
members
Wi!Liam "Bill"
Gardner 77 of
Atlanta,
Georgia, and
Walter "Walt"
Warfield, Ph.D.
'78, of
Bill Gardner
Springfield.
'l11ey bring a broad nmge of university,
community, and professional experience to their three-year tenns.
Gardner is editor and general
manager of Craflrends/Sew Business
magazine and has received the
Editorial Excellence Award from the
Chicago chapter of the American
Society of Business Press Editors. As a
student, he was a founding member
and officer of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity and served on the Homecoming
Board of Directors. He has served as a
board member of tl1e Chicago Alumni
Chapter, president of the Chicago
Nortl1west Alumni Chapter, secretary
and president of the Sigma Tau
Gamma/Gamma Psi Alumni
A'iSociation, an event organizer in the
Atlanta area, and a member of the
Illinois State Cniversity Alumni
Association Publications Committee.
lie also has played a key role in raising funds for AIDS rese:u·ch, educa-

lion, and services in both
Clticago and
Atlanta.
Warfield is
the executive
director of the
Ulinois
Association of
Walt Warfield
School
Administrators. Ile has dedicated his
career to education and has firsthm1d
experience as a teache1; ptincipal,
superintendent, and adjunct professor.
Ile btings a unique perspective to the
board because he came to Illinois
State as a graduate student after completing !tis undergraduate studies at
another uniYersity. He is nowsen'ing
on his tltird doctontl disse11ation comrnittee. He was a chai1er member of
the College of Education Hall of Fame.
~ot only did he study and teach at
llLinois State, he started a family tradition: llis son Jason graduated in 1995
and his daughter Jennifer \viii graduate
in 1998.

Half Century Club plans
future events
Alumni who return to cmnpus for
the 50th aimiversary of their graduation from Illinois State University celebrate ai1 important milestone and are
inducted into the Half Cennuy Club
<luting llomecoming festivities.
Members of tltis very special alumni
club can now look forward to getting
together throughout tl1e ycru:
Current members met new members during the 50th reunion celebration for the class of 1947 in early
October. They attended a special
presentation by President David
Strand and the annual Half Century
Club luncheon.
The Half Century Club Steering
Committee is working \vith Alumni
Services to plan the next event scheduled for May. The program will include
a variety of activities and a luncheon to
honor tlle Oass of I938. All graduates
from tlle Class of I947 and earlier
classes are invited to attend.
Suggestions for future programs
include facttlty presentations, educational seminars, campus updates,
travel programs, and regular
luncheons to honor specific classes.
Members of the Steering
Committee are Pauline (Smith) Bcnten
'36, Chillicothe; Francis Brown '37,

Alumni Association
Board of Directors
Don Femm1des '79
President
Xormal
1.~~1da (Lane) bme '66
Vice President
Stm1ford
:\>lary Ann Louderback 7/4
M.S. '80, Ph.D. '84
Secretmv
Springfieid
Mike Wiese '84, Treasurer
Bloomington
Jeff Ftitzen 74
Past Prt'Sident
1\ormal
Rollie Mercer 7 1
Executive Committee Member
:1onnal
Smn Petty 7 1
Executive Commillee Member
Peo1ia
Richm·d Clemmons '72
Nonna!
Kathleen Embry '84, M.S. '89
Forest Park
Ross Fairchild '39
Lexington
Dave Fowler '78
Ottawa
William Gardner '77
Atlanta, GA
Donna (Stickling) Koch '66 M.S. '69
!\orfolk, Virginia
Sherry Laible-White ·so
Pe0tia
Mark tangenfcld '69, M.S. '75
Nonna!

Dan Leifel '66, M.S. '71
Bloomington
Michael McCuskey '70
Peoria
Keitll Middleton '39
Nonna!

Lois (Rademacher) Mills '62
M.S. '69
Lake Bloomington
Andrew Purnell '57
Matteson
Kellie Rubbel '95
Bloomington
Don Shafer '76
Peoria
Dale Sutter '6 I
i\onnal
Gary Tiffm1y '74
Rockford
I.aura (Toncray) Kenins '94
Bloomington
Walter Warfield Ph.D.78
Sptingfield

Alumni Services
Barbara Tipsord Todd 79, M.S. '84
Director
Jeff Larson
Associate Director
Julie Goodlick '81, M.S. '85
Assistmll Director
Annette States '96
Assistant Director
Susan Callahan
Assistant Director

Enjoying the festivities at the 1947 Half Century reunion are former
classmates,.from left, Grace (Glaser) Ringwald, Jane Oohnson) Kiper,
and Virginia (Rubino) Curry .

Telephone: (309) 438-2586
(800) 366-4478
Facsimile: (309) 438-8057
E-mail isualum@ilsn1.edu
Website: www.ilstu.edu/depts/alumni/
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l\ormal; Allen Campbell '47,
Bloomington; Bill Johnston '43,
Bloomington; Bev (Smith) '45 and
Robert Lindsey '46, Rockford; Ken
Miller '46, University Park; Margaret
Pan-ct ·41, Bloomington; John Ryman
'42, Lincoln; Mary Selk '44, Normal;
Maril}11 (Theis) Sparrow '46, Minier;
J. R. Steele '43, M.S. '48, Normal;
Laverda (Sparks) Taylor '46, Lincoln;
and Ruthelma (Benjamin) Wankel '46,
Pleasant Plains.
Alumni interested in serving on
the Steering Committee or receiving
additional information, should contact
the Alumni Services office at (800)
366-4478 or (309) 438-2586.

Visit Alumni Services on
the World Wide Web
Browsing for new websites? Check
out the Alumni Services home page at
www.ilstu.edu/depts/alumni, or visit
the Illinois State University home page
at www.ilstu.edu and then select the
link to Alumni Services. Either way
you'll find the most up-to-date information on alumni events and services.
The Alumni Services website also
offers you a quick and easy way to
update your address if and when you
move. Or, if you prefer, you may E-mail
your new address to
ADINUPD@ilstu.edu.

While you're on-line you also
may want to complete a change-ofaddrcss form for the U.S. Postal
Setvice at www.usps.gov/moversnet.

IAL u MN I
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Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Gamma Rho will celebrate
the 25th anniversary of its founding
Saturday, .February 14, 1998, at
Jumer's Chateau in Bloomington with
a social hour, banquet, and Valentine's
Day dance featuring alumnus
Duane Sheppard '78 of Hoopeston
and his country-rock band. For more
details, contact Bruce Sutter at (309)
452-8234.
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Alumni Services offers two career-focused programs for alumni and students. Both the Alumni Career Network and the Student Alumni Council
Extern Program give alumni and students the opportunity to share knowledge and experience.

Alumni Career Network

CAN YOU HELP us?
We are searching for Jost alumni. If you have information about any of the follO\ving, please write us at
Illinois State University, Alumni/Development Information Services, Campus Box 3060, Normal, IL 61790-3060, or call
(309) 438-8027.

Edward Anderson '48

Edward Jones '58

Nancy Schneider '57

Joyce (Brais) Bengston '48

Kenneth Kaufman '58

William Binder '58

Bobby (Spencer) Kellogg '58

James Schock '48
Harvey Schwartz '58

Walter Braksick '58

James Kemp '58

Rosalie Schwartz '58

Robert Brooks '58

Stanley Kennedy '47

Maurice Sharp '58

Eva Burke '31

Voris King '48

Rossie Shive '58

Clarann (Cockran) Burrus '58

Carl Lerche '58

Kay Shull '58

Irene (Norton) Button '48

Kathryn (Ketchum) Llzzue '58

Jessie Simpson '48

Ada (Largent) Carrier '38

Charlene (Edlund) Long '58

George Smith '58

Joseph Carter '48
Esther (Heiniger) Carvley '48

David Luper '58

Mary (Bernard) Smith '58

Marilyn Marek '58

Raymond Catenacci '58

Deborah (Cohen) Marks '58

Richard Snyder '58
Roy Sorge '58

Richard Clarke '58

Charles Martin '58

Edward Sowa '58

Marguerite Cooper '30

Patricia (Corby) McAnally '58

Carole (Christensen) Spry '58

Marion Cowie '23

Patricia (Mahoney) Mcculla '58

Ramona (Coleman) Streenz '58

The Alumni Career Network helps Illinois State alumni and graduating
students connect with other alumni who can help them explore job opportunities and advance their careers. This program is not a listing of available
jobs or a job placement program. It is a network of alumni volunteers who
represent a variety of career fields and geographic locations. These volunteers answer questions by phone or in person. Some are able to provide
more extensive support, such as giving tours of their organizations or circulating resumes.

Student Alumni Council Extern Program
Most expe11s agree that exposure to the working world helps students
make good career decisions. Unlike internships, which usuallyinvolve a
specific project and an extended period of time, the Student Alumni Council
Extern Program gives students the opportunity to "shadow" alumni and
observe a typical day or two in their work life. Externships are usually
scheduled during vacations breaks. This allows students to take advantage
of extern opportunities outside Bloomington-Normal.

How you can get involved
For more information on the Alumni Career Network or the Extern
Program, please contact Alumni Services at (309) 438-2586, (800) 3664478, or E-mail isualum@ilstu.edu. You may also return the form below to

Sally (Middlemas) Crawford '58

Marcia (Souba) McDermott '58

Shirley (Huyssen) Swearingen '58

Lois (Bielsker) Crowell ·48

Stewart McKcchnie '58

Calvin Teel '48

Illinois State University
Alumni Services
Campus Box 3100
Normal, IL 61790-3100
Facsimile: (309) 438-8057

Edward Daniel '48

Ronnie McNeal '58

Dean Teel '58

Douglas Davis '58

Phyllis (Dobbs) McQueen '58

Barbara Thiessen '58

John Dempster '48

Robert Merhaut '58

Mildred (Fry) Thompson '48

Marilyn (Myers) Dietmeier '58

Marilyn Miller '48

Virginia Tutje '58

David Dominic '58

Sharon (Tyrrell) Miller '58

Gloria Ward '58

William Einert '48

Carol (Stanford) Monahan '58

Clifton Washington '58

Doris (Wonder) Fitzhenry '58

Robert Monkc '58

Francis Wethington '58

Marilee Foglesong '58

Fred Moore '58

Carroll Wilde '58

Mary (Schingel) Fredrickson '48

Ralph Moore '58

Albert Williams '58

Donald lull '58

Don Morrison '58

Marjorie Williams '58

Raymond Gebhardt '58

Peggy (Gemar) Musil '58

Frank Wilson '58

Kenneth Gordon '58

Marilyn Myrsten '58

Bert Winterbottom '58

Edward Griffin '58

William Neubauer '58

Merle Wurth '48

Thomas Hall '58

Mary Owings '25

James Hallick '58

Wendy (Downs) Pamay '58

Augusta Hansen '35

Ted Paull '58

Frances Harkavy '58

Ralph Payne '58

Sharon (Watkins) Harris '58

Jack Pellegrini '58

Lenora (Ellis) Heidorn '58

Kathleen (Fields) Quitly '48

Everett Hess '58

Carol (Thrasher) Rackley '58

John Hinton '54

Carl Richards '47

Millie (Ogle) Holder '58

Allen Ridder •58

Gerald Holmes '58

Melvin Robbins '58

Mary (Dwyer) Huddleston '58

Martha Rogowski '58

Donald Hull '58

Mary (Green) Roman '58

Ann (Reeser) Ioerger '58

Barbara Savage '58

James Jennings '47

John Scanavino '48
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Please check all options that interest you.

0
0
0
0

Name

Alumni Career Network volunteer
Extern Program alumni sponsor
Alumni Career Network applicant
Extern Program applicant

Graduation year(s)

Mailing address (home)

City

Zip

State

Home telephone

E-mail

EXTERN
PROGRAM

STUDENT ALUMNI COUNCIL
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AlumniNews
LEGACY FAMILIES
Nearly a quarter of the new students enrolled at Illinois State University for the
fall 1997 semester followed in the footsteps of a family member.This information
comes directly from a question included on new-student applications for the second
year in a row. It will take years to analyze the impact of legacy relations, but preliminary research shows that legacy students have a stronger interest in the University
than students who have no previous relationship.
Of the 5,448 new students, including first-year and transfer students, 1,164 (more
than 21 percent) indicated they were an Illinois State legacy. (A parent, grandparent,
sibling, aunt, uncle, or other relative attended the University before they did.) This
represents a 27.5 percent increase from the number of legacy students in 1996 and
a 1 percent increase in the number of legacies as a percentage of total enrollment.
Of the total number of legacies, 223 were from Cook County, 158 were from McLean
County, five were from out of state, and one was from another country.
Alumni Services sponsored a reception during Family Weekend in late October to
honor legacy students and their families. Sarah Gentry, a senior majoring in English
education and daughter of Debol"<1h Gentry, Ed.D. '90, received the fifth annual Student
Alumni Council-Marian H. Dean Legacy Scholarship.
"Wh en my junior year in high school rolled around, it was time for me to decide
which college I would attend;' Sa!"<1h wrote. "All along I had seen how proud of Illinois
State my mother was and how dedicated she was to her students. I had respected my
teachers in high school, formed positive relationships with several of them, and I
knew I wanted the same kind of relationships in college.After considering all these
factors, I knew that Illinois State University was where I belonged."
Any student whose mother or father graduated from Illinois State may apply for
this scholarship. Selection is based on scholarship, leadership ability, service to community, parental influence in enrolling at Illinois State, and potential as a future alumni
leader.Applications for the 1998 scholarship w ill be available from Alumni Services in
June.

David Gentry and wife Deborah, Ed.D. '90, share a proud moment with their daughter, Sarah '98, at the legacy reception held during Family Weekend.

WhitacreNolk/Bently family
Chad Bently '97 continues the tradition begun by his gl"<1ndmother, Margaret
Joyce Whitacre Volk, who completed the rural curriculum in education in 1938 and
received a degree in elementary education in 1970. Chad's mother, Margaret Volk
Bentley '63, followed in her mother's footsteps and also studied elementary education.
Chad's younger sister, Calene, is a sophomore at Illinois State.Another member of the
family, Rick Whitacre '73, is a professor in the Agriculture Department.

Send your family legacy information and photographs to Illinois State University,
Illinois StateToday, Alumni Editor, Campus Box 3100, Normal, IL 61790-3100.
Three generations celebrated commencement in May: left to right, Margaret Volk
Bentley '63, Chad Bentley '97, and Margaret Joyce Whitacre Volk '38, '70.

CIIAPTER/CLrB CONTACTS
For information about an
alumni chapter near you
Atlanta
Bill Gardner '77, Atlanta
(404) 609-9133
Bloomington/Normal
Denver
Indianapolis
Quad Cities
Los Angeles or San Francisco
St. Louis
Springfield Area
Alumni Services
(800) 366-4478
Chicago Downtown/North Shore
'.\eil Schwan '92, Chicago
(773) 244-0886
Chicago Northwest
Angela Hoggatt '84, Elk Grove Village
(847) 248-5140
Chicago West
Will Wille '90, Itasca
(630) 875-0136
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Dallas/Ft Worth or Houston

Detroit
Minneapolis/St. Paul
Tampa Bay or Orlando
Alumni Services
Chicago office
(312) 251-3500
Greater Peoria Area
Kristen Emmert Shaner '86, Morton
(309) 263-1238
Philadelphia
Phil Tripp '75, M.S. '77, West Chester
(610) 431-1524
Metro Phoenix
Lori Pasulka '85
Phoenix
(602) 940-4727
New York Metro
Anthony Dell'Isola '81
Ramsey, New Jersey
(201) 236-9188

Rockford
Cindy (Pemberton) Robson '89
Rockford
(815) 397-7163
Washington, D.C., Area
Gay Cakora '86, Bethesda
(410) 374-2270

Contacts for
alumni affinity clubs
Agriculture Alumni Association
Jerry Kerber '74, Normal
(309) 454-3359
Randy Winter
Department of Agriculture
(309) 438-3563
Alpha Tau Omega Theta Theta
Alumni Association
George Swarts '87, Wht>cling
(847) 215-8345
Black Colleagues Association
Andrew Purnell Jr. '57, Matteson
(708) 747-4394

Forensics Alumni Union
Roland Spies '82
Normal
(309) 862-2518
Tom Zeidler '91
Department of Communication
(309) 438-7815
Health Sciences Alumni
Organization
Ellen Miller
Department of Health Sciences
(309) 438-8329
Honors Alumni Network
Joe McDonald '94, Bloomington
(309) 862-1693
Marching Band Alumni Club
Vince Auten '85, Indianapolis
(317) 578-8575
Dan Farris
Department of Music
(309) 438-8834

Recreation Alumni Society
Ron Salski '93, Palatine
(847) 259-6890
Pat Malik
Department of Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation
(309) 438-7760
Social Work Alumni Network
Sheri (Walker) Olson '91, Goodfield
(309) 965-2214
Jeanne Boward
Department of Social Work
(309) 438-8503
Alumni of Student Government
Terrence ~'ykes '93
Kankakee
(800) 924-1292
Michael Schermer '73, M.S. '78
Student Affairs
(309) 438-2151
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Homecoming and
Reunions 1997
Athletics Hall of Fame
inductees Doug Holloway '75
and Cathy Boswell '83
enjoyed another moment in
the spotlight during the
Homecoming '97 parade.
.Holloway was a golfer and
Boswell a basketball player
during their collegiate
careers.

STRUT YOUR STUFF!
A. 'l\vo-tone brushed twill baseball cap with embroidery and adjustable stt11p.
Red visor, black crown. $13.98

B. Ja.nspo11 100 percent cotton ·1~shi11 decorated with screcn-p1intcd Illinois
Eight Mai Kai Co-Op members
who lived together from 1967 to
1969 reunited in July for their
first reunion:frmn left, Kathie
(Campbell) Chapman '69, M.S.E.
'97; Diane Wangles '70, M.A. 71;
Rhonda (Day) Heller '69; Becky
(Fawer) Clinch ' 69; Jan (Balmes)
Sleyster '70; Andee (Brockway)
Austrums '69; Marge (Moore) Ary
'70; and Teresa (Reynolds)
Sanford '69.

State Alumni design. Available in ash or white. L-XXL. S12.98

C. Champion I00 percent cotton full-athletic-cut l~shit1 imptinted with the
Illinois State liniversity seal. Red with white. M-X>-1,. $ I 1.98
(Also available in same design, but not pictured: \X1titc long-sleeved T-shirt
with red imp1int. M-XXL $19.98. And 50 percent cotton/50 percent polyester
lightweight swcatshit1. Red with wltite. M-XXL. $25.98)

D. Jansport hcav)-weight cotton/polyester blend alumni sweatshi11 with suede
appliquc and embroidered chest grapltic. Available in ash or dark gray. MXXI.. $29.98
E. Basketball with fade-out design, Illinois State graphic. Shipped deflated.
Regulation-size (pictured) S12.98, minisize S8.98
Send payment with order (no CODs accepted)
Make checks payable to Student Alumni Council
Illinois State IJ1tiversity
Alumni Scn1ccs
Stlldent Alumni Council
Cmnpus Box 3100
'.\01111al, IL6I790-3 I00

Homecoming 1998
H's not too soon to mark your calendar for Homecoming/Reunion weekend
September 25-27, 1998. Among the
many special activities planned arc the
Half Centmy Club celebration for members of the cla<;s of 1948. The Classes of
1958 and 1968 will celebrate their 40th
and 30th reunions also.
If you're a class member and want to
help plan reunion actMties, please contact Alunmi Services.

Quantity

Item

Description

Color

Size

Price

Total

Merchandise total

Shipping/Handling
Up to S10 S5.00

$10.01-S25

$5.50

Shipping/Handling

$25.01 ·S40S6.00

More lhan S40

S6.50

Total

SHIP TO

Name
Mailing address
City

Members of the Alumni
Band enjoyed themselves
and simultaneously entertained the crowd that
lined downtown Normal
streets during the
Homecoming '97 parade.

HETA SIGMA DELTA

Zip

Telephone (

Orders must be received byAptil 11, 1998.
Please allow four to six weeks for delive1y.
Thank you for supponing the Illinois State l niversity Student Alum.ni Council.
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Fonner Dunn Hall residents from
the Class of '69 met in
Breckenridge, Colorado, in July to
celebrate the four years they spent
together: front ro-w from left,
Paula (Folkers) Langen, Sue
(Mifflin) Weber, Nancy (Martin)

Blanford, Joan (Patterson) Bennett,
Linda (Wright) Johnson, and Mary
(Ryan) Allen; and, back row from
left, Wanda (Feller) Splear, Susan
Leonard, Becky (Mortimer) Braa,
Ann (Schaus) Banas, and Joyce
(Zacagni) Sickle.

Winter 1998

State

Members of the Class of '57 showed their
spirit with a hayride entry in the Homecoming '97 parade.
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postgamc reception. For more information, contact the Illinois State
Chicago Office at (312) 251-3500.

Greater Peoria Area
· Alumni Chapter
The Greater Peoria Area Alumni
Chapter participated in the
Homecoming '97 parade with an entry
that really "reached for the stars.. ,
Members also hosted a tailgate pmiy
prior to the Indiana State football
game. In December the second annual
Chicago holiday shopping t1ip combined culture with shopping, giving
alumni an oppommity to view the
Renoir exhibit at the AI1 Institute.
The chapter hosts First Thursday
alumni socials every month starting at
4:30 p.m. and invites all area alumni
to attend. For a schedule of locations,
please contact K1isten Emmert Shaner
'86 at (309) 263-1238. Chapter members also invite other Peoria alumni to
join them at the Missouri Valley
Conference toumament to cheer the
Redbirds on to the NCAA tournament!

Proudly displaying the chartering certificate for the Black Colleagues
Association are, fronl from left, Sandra Kelly '77 and Mac Bodie-Peals
'81, and, back from left, Reginald Summerrise '86, Hendiz Flynn '79,
President David Strand, Andrew Purnell '57, and Michael Willis '82,

Black Colleagues
Association
Thanks to all alumni and friends
for supporting the Black Colleagues
Association with financial contributions to the scholarship fund and participation in events. If you know of any
outstanding African-American students
who will attend Illinois State during the
1998-99 academic year, please send
their names and addresses to our
scholarship chairperson so we can
send them infonnation about the
Judge Russell R. DeBow Scholarship.
Please write to Claudia Walker,
Scholarship Chairperson, do Alumni
Services, 1SO North Michigan Avenue,
Suite 1590, Chicago, IL 60601-7524.

get involved or for more i11fonnation,
contact Angela Hoggatt '84 at (847)
248-5140 or the Illinois State Chicago
office at (312) 25 1-3500.

Chicago West
Alumni Chapter

Health Sciences
Alumni Organization

The Chicago West Alumni Chapter
is finali1.i.ng plans for a great '98. The
annual newsletter with details about
upcoming events will be mailed soon.
To volunteer to help with planning
efforts or for more information about
activities in the western suburbs,
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Thirteen members of the Health
Sciences Alumni Organization Board of
Directors and seven faculty members
met in September for the annual plan--
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Chicago Downtown/North
Shore Alumni Chapter
Join fellow alumni and friends to
cheer the Illinois State Redbirds as the
men's basketball team faces Southwest
Missouri State University on Sunday,
February 15, at 11 a.m. We will gather
in the upstairs lounge of the Spo11s
Corner Tavern just southeast of W1igley
Field at the comer of Addison Street
and Sheffield Avenue. This location is
becoming the place in Chicago to follow our team. If Illinois State makes it
to the championship game of the
Missouri Valley Conference tournament, we'll gather again at the Sports
Comer on Monday, March 2.
The chapter's third annual outing
to Steppcnwolf 111eatre will be on
Sunday, May 17, for the 3 p.m. matinee performance of The Man Who
Came to Dinner, starring John
Malioney. The afternoon will begin
with a prepe1formancc brunch. The
cost per person for the brunch/theatre
package will be announced. For more
infonnation or to reserve your scat,
call the Illinois State Chicago office at
(312) 251-3500.

Chicago Northwest
Alumni Chapter
Thanks to everyone who returned
our fall alumni interest survey. The volunteer organizing committee is planning a schedule of events to gather
alumni and mends this spring and
summer in the northwest suburbs. To
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the spring. Also under consideration
arc continuing education seminars on
pollution prevention and constrnction
management for safety mid environmental health alumni in the Chicago
area.
The major social event of the year
is the .umual Homecoming picnic provided free for health sciences alumni
mul prepared by students in the
depa,1111ent. Plan now to attend
Homecoming '98. After the picnic,

please contact membership chairperson Susie Achekir '87 at (847) 4708940 or chapter president William
Wille '90 at (630) 875-0136.

Dallas/Fort Worth
Alumni Chapter
Alumni and mends welcomed
David Strand, Illinois State University
president, on January 20. The group
has plans to meet February 15 at 11
a.m. to watch the men's basketball
team play Southwest Missouri State
Cniversity For information about this
event and future progran1s, please call
the Illinois State Chicago office at
(312) 251-3500.

Detroit Alumni Chapter
Join Motor City alumni and friends
on March 22 at the Palace of Auburn
Hills to see the Detroit Pistons play the
Atlanta Hawk~. Pistons head coach
Doug Collins '73 is invited to the

ning retreat. The primary goal they
addressed was providing professional
opportunities for students on campus
plus opportunities for alumni to network. Fall activities included a work
site exchange professional day for
environmental health students and a
safety open house for prospective
safety students.
Upcoming events involving students include an alumni panel prc.~entation on career oppo1tunities in
health information management in
February; an alumni guest speaker at
the Clinical Lab Science Student Club
meeting in March; and a second work
site exchange professional day for
environmental health students in midFebruary.
The health education program ,viii
sponsor a workshop Saturday, March
21, titled "Handling Conflict
Management in tl1e Classroom." This
workshop for alumni and students ,viii
be held at Illinois State. Several alumni
gatl1crings arc planned at professional
conferences througliout Illinois during

Houston alumni got together on
January 18 to watch the Illinois State
men's basketball team take on
Southwest Missomi State t;niversity
,md met Jeff Larson, associate director
of Alumni Services, too. For information about future events, contact Jeff at
(312) 25 1-3500.

Leaders of the Marching Band Alumni Club enjoy their moment of recognition during halftime at the Homecoming '97 football game after receiving
their charter from the Illinois State University Alumni Association,
Pictured in front of the 120-member 1997 Alumni Band are,Jrom left,
Dan Farris, Marching Band director; Terry Kosnick '86, club vice president; Vince Auten '85, club president; Stephen Steele, director of bands;
Barbara Tipsord Todd '79, M,S. '84, Alumni Services director; and
President David Strand.

alumni and faculty will watch the
Homecoming parade at the American
Society of Safety Engineers coffee tent
on School Street outside Moulton Hall.
If you arc interested in becoming
involved in Health Sciences Alumni
Organi?.ation activities, contact Ellen
Miller, alumni liaison, by telephone at
(309) 438-8329 or by E-mail at
cmillcr@ilstu.edu.

Honors Alumni Network
Angela Hoggatt '84, Dave Fowler '78, Will Wille '90, Louis Kreppert '86,
and Russ Holman '85, from left, enjoy the annual Kane County Cougars
outing of the Chicago West Alumni Chapter in August.

Houston Alumni Chapter

The newly named Honors Alumni
Network is venturing into cyberspace
and will be live on the Internet by
June. ln its "\Vhatcvcr happened to ... "
section, the web page will feature facts
about Honors alumni, including an Email site to receive tidbits of information from tl1roughout the country.
Other sections ,vill allow alumni to
share information ,vith current students and will higlilight breaking news
in the Honors program. In the future,
the site may be used to coordinate student-alumni mentoring programs and
social events.
The Honors Alumni Network is
also building connections with the
Honors Student Organization, supporting current students who ,viii develop
into successful alumni. The network
plans to create this lasting and mutually beneficial relationship by sponsoring
socials, speakers, care packages, and
other cvenL~.
The Honors Alumni Network
meets on tl1c third Monday of every
month at the Honors office to brainstorm new ideas. First-time visitors can
contact Joe McDonald for info1mation
at (309) 862-1693.

Marching Band
Alumni Club
It's official! TI1e Marching Band
Alumni Club has been officially chartered ,vith the Alumni Association. The
chartering presentation during halftime at the Homecoming '97 football
game culminated more than a year of
hard work and planning. Members
celebrated by marching in the
Homecoming parade and pe,forming
,vith the current Big Red Marching
Machine during halftime. Abig thanks
to tl1e Programming and Events
Committee for pulling together m1other
great Homecoming event!
'Jbe second perfo1mance event of
the year, Alumni l'\ight at Redbird
Arena, was heldJanua111 IO when the
men's basketball team played Southern
Illinois University. The Marching B.u1d
Alumni Club filled in for Pep Band
members still out for the semester
break.
Future events look very exciting as
the club works on plans to join with
the Big Red Marching Machine for the
1998 tour of Ireland.
The Marching Band Alumni Club
is made up of Illinois State alumni
from across the country, ,vith members from as far away as Florida and
Texas getting together to participate in
scheduled events. To ensure that this
alumni tradition continues, it is nccc.~sary to locate as many band alumni as
possible. Please contact Wendy
Cholewi11ski '88 at (847) 263-0958
for membership information.

Metro Phoenix
Alumni Chapter
The Metro Phoenix Alumni
Chapter has continued its busy tradi-
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AlumniEvents
Tipsord Todd '79, M.S.
'84, and Admissions
counselor (and fonner
student regent) Amy
Mersinger '95 at a
gathering in the House
of Representatives agriculture heating rooms
in July. Nearli1 40 alumni and guests enjoyed
refreshments, networking, and an update on
can1pus happenings.
Special guests included
C.S. Rep. Thomas
TI1e Metro Phoenix Alumni Chapter's founding
Ewing (R-Ill.), his
president, Deborah Coloma-Roessle '83, left,
<laughter, and his leg"passed the banner" to new chapter president Lori
islative ilirector, Eric
Pasulka '85 at the annual meeting last June.
Nicoll '89, who helped
wiili tl1e event. Our
special thanks to
lion with an August Redbirds for
Representative Ewing and Etic!
Firebirds outing, a gathering to watch
Sp1ing events will include a pretl1e Chicago Bulls in ~ovember (knowsentation by ~avy commander Barbara
ing that 500 Illinois State alumni and
(Aten) Scholley '80 at1d an outing to
friends were at the United Center
an Otiolcs baseball game in Baltimore,
watching in person!), and a namre
complete with a pregaine supper.
hike in Januaty.
Organizers for the Washington,
To connect witl1 Founders Day
D.C., chapter ai·e moving al1ead
and the Future of Science celebrations,
with plans to apply for an official
the chapter will hold a special event at
chat1er \\1th the Alunmi Association.
the A1izona Science Museum. This will
For infonnation and to volunteer to
be an excellent time to leam about the
help, contact Gay Cakora '86 at (410)
new Science Lahorato1y Building.
374-2270.
Alumni Services assistmt director Julie
Goodlick "81, M.S. '85, will he there
too. Other Februaty events include
supporting the Maricopa County
Literacy Volunteers at their mmual
book clrive. Spring will bring the mumal chapter picnic in March and
Ea11hfcst in Ap1il!
For more information on m1y of
these events or to join our fun and
award-winning group, please contact
chapter president Loli Pasulka '85 at
(602) 940-4727.

Washington, D.C.,
Alumni Chapter
Washington, D.C., area alumni
met Alumni Services clirector Barbara

SAVE

Alumni leaders conference
The Alumni Association and Alumni Se1,1ces sponsored the m1J1ual training conference in August for alumni
volunteers in leadership positions with alumni chapters, aff'u1ity clubs, at1d the Alumni Association Board of
Directors. The tl1eme was "Fl}1ng Higher."
In adilition to sessions on recmiting chapter/club members, tracking membership to improve progran1ming, and brainstonning new ideas, two new sessions were added to this year's conference: ·'Alumni in
Admissions'' and "Looking Toward the Sky: AProgram of Student Talent mid Leadership.''
Admissions counselor Amy Mersinger ·95 explained the new Alumni in Admissions program, which uses the
talents of alumni volunteers to identify and make initial contact with successful and highly motivated high school
students not yet committed to a college or university. The goals of tllis program are to enhm1ce tl1e overall quality
of students applying to and enrolling at Illinois Sttte.
The Student Talent and Leadersllip segment featured performances by members of the nationally ranked
Forensic G1lion's inilividual events team and a panel ruscussion with students leaders from the Student
Govemment Association, Black Student U1lion, Association of Residence Halls, 1J1e Daily Vidette, Pat1hellenic
Council, ilie men's basketball tean1, and the women's volleyball team. Tllis session proved to be a favo1ite among
alumni participants.

Chapter and club awards presented
The Metro Phoenix Alumni Chapter was honored as Chapter of the Year. This group, with approximately
1,000 alunuli in it~tertitory, has established a core of actively involved alumni by presenting a variety of prograins at1d events for Illinois State alunmi and friends in Phoenix and it~ surrouniling commwlities.
For tl1e second year in a row the Healili Sciences Alunmi Orgatlization won tl1e Club of the Year Award. This
club does an outstanding job connecting professionals in its many areas of specialization with students in the
corresponding majors. It pro,1dcs a ,vide variety of opportunities for networking, leadership, senke, and continuing education for ilie alumni in iL~population.

President David Strand,

second from right, presents the Chapter of the
Year Award to Metro
Phoenix Alumni Chapter
president Lori Pasulka
'85, second from left.
TI1ey are joined by
Trustees Carl Kasten '66
and Nancy Froelich.

Members of the Chapters/Clubs
Conunittee of the Alumni Association
who planned and presented the alumni leaders conference are,from left,
Roland Spies '82; Kathleen Embry
'84, M.S. '89, committee chairperson;

Recreation
Alumni Society
Recreation graduates and friends
gathered for a reception dming the
atmual Illinois Park mid Recreation
Association conference in January at
the Hyatt Regency Hotel in downtown
Chicago. For information about future
events, please contact Ron Salski '93,
president, at (847) 259-6890, or the
Illinois State Chicago office at (312)
25 1-3500.

-I

At the Capitol Hill gathering last
July, alums Maj. Christine Queen
'74 and Tim Moody '90 look at a
recent copy of The Vidette. Queen
is a public affairs specialist for
the U.S. Air Force at the Pentagon;
Moody is a medical librarian for
the American Society of HealthSystem Phannacists in Bethesda,
Maryland.

THE

DATE

Missouri Valley Conference Basketball Toumament

Jeff Larson, associate director of
Alumni Services, Chicago; David
Fowler '79; Kristen Emmert Shaner
'86; Andrew Purnell ' 57; Kathy Coyle
'86; and Julie Goodlick '81, M.S. '85,
assistant director of Alumni Services.

Health Sciences Alumni
Organization president Tony McCoy
'91, left, accepts the Club of the
Year Award from President David
Strand. Other leaders present for
the occasion are,from left, Kathy
Coyle '84, David Marple '91,
Health Sciences Department alumni
liaison Ellen Miller, and Debra
O'Connell '94.

February 27-March 2, 1998
Pre- and postgame events are being planned.

More details soon.

I
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'37

'60

'69

Imogene
(Ritterbush)
Wilde,
Petersburg, is
retired after 32
years of teaching in Po11a
School District, Imogene
Petersburg,
(Ritterbush)
and volunteers Wilde
for many
community
organizations.

Sandra (Holmberg Gordon) Wols
is a self-employed piano teacher. She
and her husband, Warren, reside in
Morris.

'38

Sharon (Shaner) Allen, M.S. '65,
retired after teaching 27 years in the
public school system and is now a first
grade teacher at Deer Creek Cluistian
School, university Park Her husband,
Ronald, M.S. '65, is a middle school
counselor for Crete-Monee School
District 201-U. They reside in
University Park. Iler parents graduated
from ISKU in 1936, and her son,
Michael, graduated in 1993.

Robert "Bob"
Gorshe is vice
president of
world\vide sales
for Vel1ex
Networks Inc.,
a semiconduc- 1
tor company.
Robert "Bob"
He and his
Gorshe
wife, Donna,
reside in Corona Del Mar, California.
Jill Oohnston) Stone is owner of
Mai,Ray Gym, McHemy She and her
husband, David, reside in McHemy.
Itsuyo "Sue" Monna, M.A., Tokyo
Japan, changed her career path from
special education to accounting. She
works for EM Research Organi7.ation
in Tokyo and welcomes questions on
dealing with organic wastes and water
purification.
Keith Kelley is an animal science
faculty member at the University of
Illinois. He received the Animal
Physiology and Endocrinology Award
from the American Society of Aninlal
Science at its 1997 national meeting in
July.

Frank Bertalan is enjoying retirement and news from Illinois State as a
very senior citizen. lie and his wife,
Helen, reside in Arvada, Colorado.

'47
Mary 'Jeanne" Bartelt, Citrus
Height~, California, is a consultant on
physical education for the California
Department of EducationComprehensive School Health,
Sacramento. She received the Verne
Landreth Award from the California
Association of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation, and Dance.

'50
Charles Holtkamp retired in 1986
and lives with his wife, Susan, in
Midland, Texas. He has volunteered
more than 10,000 hours for the city
and was honored in !!ebrnary with a
city proclan1ation.

'52
Patricia Ann (Poundstone) Meyer,
Corpus Christi, Texas, is associate professor of education and director of the
teacher resource center at Texas A&M
University, Corpus Cluisti.

'54
Bonita (Fiti;patrick) Dwyer is a
retired high school mid junior college
teacher. She mid her husband,
Richard, reside in Huntley. Three of
their five children are Illinois State
graduates.

'56
Janice Paul,
M.S. '62, Costa
Mesa,
California, is a
retired instrnmental music
teacher for
Garden Grove
Unified School Janice Paul
District. She was presented the Encore
Award from the Orange County
California Music Administrators
Association for her outstm1ding 37
years of teaching. She continues to volunteer for the music depai1ment.
Gordon Triefenbach, M.S. '65,
retired in July from Cryst,d Lake
School District 47 after 41 years in
public education. He served as band
director and coordinator of fine ai1s.
He and his wife, Che1yll, reside in
C1ystal Lake.

'58
Margaret (Bumell) Pudell is enjoying her 40th yeai· of teaching and is
currently at Pinellas County Schools,
Largo, Florida. She mtd her husband,
Gerald, reside in Clearwater, Florida.
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'62
Eugene Foley is the department head
for mathematics mtd science at
Benedictine High School, Detroit,
Michigan. He and his wife, Alma,
reside in Detroit.

'63

'64
Judy Downing Tyrling, San Antonio,
Texas, retired after teaching high
school government and economics for
33 years.

'65
Wanda (Carlisle) Black, M.S.,
Macomb, is retired from her position
as a program coordinator/technical
assistance provider for West Central
lllinois Special Education Cooperative.
She is president of the McDonough
County Retired Teachers Association
and membership chairperson of the
lllinois Retired Teachers Association.
Karen Klima-Thomas is an early
childhood family literacy educator for
Mesa Public Schools Faniily Tree
Project, Mesa, Alizona. In 1996 she
was the first recipient of the Family
I.iterac,y Teacher of the Year Award
given by Toyota m1d the 1\ational
Center for Family Literacy, Louisville,
Kentucky. Iler husband, Keith '65, is
professor emeritus of curriculum and
instruction at A1izona State University,
Tempe, Arizona. They reside in Mesa.

'67
Arlene (Prochnow) Spector is a
teacher at Parkway South Middle
School. She was selected to participate
in FOCUS St. Louis/1997-98, a
Community Leadership for Teachers
program.

'68
George Pruitt,
M.S. '70,
president of
Thomas Edison
State College,
Trenton, New
Jersey, was
reappointed to
the National
George Pruitt
Advisory Committee on lnstitutiomd
Quruity and Integrity. Ile ,dso was honored in 1997 as Mercer County
Chamber of Commerce Citizen of the
Year.

'70
LaVeme
(Berry) Iles is
a learning disabilities teacher
for Urbm1a
School Dist1ict
116, Urbm1a.
Her husbm1d,
Laverne
WoodsonJr.
(Bern') lies
'71, is tl1e
·'
owner of Woody lies Ente1vrises,
Champaign. They reside in Mal10met
,,1th their three sons, including Grant,
a first-vear student at Illinois State.
Jean (Nitsche) Manz.ano, M.A. '74,
is cel1ified as a bilingual teacher md
teaches at Crockett Elementa1y School
in Marshall Independent School
District, Marshall, Tex,L~. She and her
husbmid, Juventino, reside in
Woodlawn, Texas.

'71
Stewart Adanls, M.A. '74, Rock
Island, is a special education teacher
in Rock Island-Milan School District
4 I. He was listed in Who'.s Who in
American Education 1996-97 mtd
was appointed by Gov. Jim Edgar to tl1e
Illinois State Advisory Council on
Education of Children ,vith Disabilities.
Herbert King, M.S. '73, is lead
school p~ychologist at Waukegan
Public Schools. He and his wife,
George Ann, reside in Kenosha,
Wisconsin. They have four children.
Claudia (Taylor) Alexander-Stith is
the school librarian at Ouachita Parish
School System, Momoe, Louisima. She
and her husband, Alexander, reside in
Monroe.

'72
Andrew Drendel is first vice president of the Trnst Department at LaSrule
/'iational Bank. Ile resides in Chicago
mid has three children.
Pauline (Kipp) Ginsberg, M.S.,
Utica, [';cw York, is a professor of psychology mid ,L~sociate dean of he,dth
mid hummi studies at Utica College of
Syracuse University.
Carol (Fosher) Chase, is a w1iter
and has just retired as chai1verson of
tl1e Crime W1iters' Association. She
and her husbmtd, Roty, reside in
Bedford, England.
Ferol Hettick is a compliance officer

for Synovus Finm1cial Corporation,
Columbus, Georgia. lie and his ,vife,
Carol, reside in Columbus.

'73
TI1omas O'Neill is president and
owner of Qum11um Design Group, Inc.
His \vife, Penelope (Spudeas) '72
also works for the compmiy and serves
on the Elmhurst Dishict 205 Board of
Education. They reside in Elmhurst
with their two children.
James Carter is general supervisor
for the General Motors sen1ce pa11S
operation, Doraville, Georgia. His wife,
Sheron Moore-Carter '77, is a
teacher in Alphareua, Georgia.
John Jeffers is senior pastor at
Judson Memo1ial Baptist Church,
Joliet. He received his Doctor of
Ministry in 1997 from Nortliern Baptist
Theological Seminaiy, Lombard. He
and his wife, Candace, reside in Joliet.
Jonny (Myers) Kettman, DeKalb, is
president of Creditors Debt
Adjustment, DeKalb, and executive secretary of the Illinois Collectors
Association.
Daniel Rozak is associate circuit
judge for the State of Illinois, Joliet. He
orgmlized and presided over the first
domestic violence com1 in the I2th
Judicial Circuit Ile and his \\1fe,
Deborah, reside in Custer Park.
William 'Jay" Grm•e Jr. is a senior
engineeting technician for Spray
Dynamics, St. Clair, Missouri. He mid
his ,vife, Beth, were matTied in 1997
m1d reside in O'Fallon, Missomi.
Arthur Haizlip is a Navy captain mid
recently received the Milita1y
Outstanding Volunteer Service Medal.
Janet ''.Jan" Waggoner is associate
professor of curriculum and instrnction at Southem Ulinois University,
Carbondale, and was recognized as mi
outstanding teacher in 1997. She
teaches social studies education and
middle school instruction

'74
Paul Dunn,
Bloomington, is
the district
manger of
heruth insurance for the
Nationru
Business
Paul Dunn
Association,
Schaumburg.
Peggy Oohnson) Purdue is a level
VI teclulician for Purdue University,
West Lafayette, Indimta. Iler current
research, "Genetic Modifications of the
Cooking Behavior of Com Starch,"' was
presented at the American Chemical
Society's carbohydrate division meeting
in 1997. Her husband.James '73, is
a quruity control manager for A. E.
Staley in Lafayeue, Indiana.
Lisa (Gravino) Lindsey, Larmnie,
Wyo1ning, is a receptionist at The
Institute for Energy Research mid The
Enhmiced Oil Recove1y Institute,
Larmnie.
Linda (Wentworth) Rodgers is an
independent national srues director for
The Longaberger Co., Dresden, Ollio.
She and her husband, Jeny, reside in
Genesco.
Daniel Stasi, M.S. '76, is executive
director for Voices in Action, an international nonprofit group assisting victims of child sexual abuse. He mid his
wife, Marsha, reside in No11hbrook.
John Lamarra is adve11ising srues
manager for The Pantagraph,
Bloomington, where he and llis wife,
l.01i, reside.

'75
Kathleen (Beningo) Strasburger is
principru of the auditor education
depa11ment of the United States
Depa11ment of Labor, Golconda. She
received the National Educator of the
Year Award mid a national award for
mm1agement effectiveness from the
Depai1ment of Labor. She m1d her husbai1d, Charles, reside in Eli7.abethtown.
Jennifer (Hammerslag) Placek,
M.S. '78, is coordinator for special
services/parent education in
Schaumburg School District 54. She
was awarded a doctorate in education
from Nation:d-Louis Univer.;ity,
Evmiston, in June 1997. Iler husband,
John '73, has his own law finn. They
reside in Arlington Heights.
Valda (Sanchez) Shipp, M.S. '85, is
administrative assistant (assistant principal) at Franklin School in District
150, Peoria. Her husband, Mark '79,
is employed by State Farm Insurance
Compailics. They reside in Peoria.

'76
Darlene (Dugan) Cebuhar, Oak
Lawn, is a teacher at St. Germaine,
Oak I.awn.
Marcia Oones) Owen, M.S.E., is
the director of human resource development m1d pe1fonnance systems for
Jack in the Box®restaurmlts, a division of Foodmaker, Inc., Smi Diego,
California.
Donald Boulter is se11ior project
engineer at Lucent Technologies, Lisle.
lie received his master's degree from
George W,L~hington U!liversity in June
1997. He and his wife, Kathleen, reside
in l',aperville.
William Howat Jr. is mm1ager of
business development at Alphaima,
Chicago Heights. He and his wife, Julie,
reside in Flossmoor.
LaVeta (Opp) Kirby is ati at1 teacher
with Young Rembrandts/lnterior
Designer, Elgin. She mid her husbmtd,
Kevin, reside in Oswego with their two
children.
Michael Mulholland, Chicago, is reference libra1ian at Mount Prospect
Public Libraiy.
Billie "Lee" (Barlow) Walker,
M.S., is ,L~sociate professor and interim director of the division of social
mid behavioral systems in nursing,
College of i',m-sing, University of Utm1,
Srut Lake City, Utall. She ,llld her husbmid, Lawrence, reside in Salt Lake
City.
Mike McCabe, New Berling,
Wisconsin, is creative director at
Bader Rutter & Associates, Inc., a marketing communications agency in
Brookfield, Wisconsin.
Lou Ann Luedtke, Peo!ia, teaches
foods/nutrition, computers, mid business economics at Notre Dame High
School.

'77
Ray Metz is associate ,1ce president
infomiation se1,~ces and resources for
Bucknell L'niversity. He :md his wife,
Gail, reside in Winfield, Pennsylvm1ia.
Amy (Anderson) Harsha is a reading recove1y/fitle One teacher for
Al'lington I.S.D., Arlington, Texas. She
and her husbmid, David, reside in
Arlington.
Mark Leonida is :l~sociate director
for tile University of Virginia intrmnural-recreational spo11s depa11ment,
Charlollesville, Virginia. Ile and his
wife, Pat1icia, reside in Charlouesville.
Gail i',elson is a l'Lx partner with
Coopers & Lybrand L.L.P. She and her
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husbmid, Paul Cla)10t; reside in
Arlington Heights.

'78
David Richard, West Chicago, is a
writer for mid managing editor of Vital
Health Publishing, The Frnitful Yield
Corporation, Glendale Heights. He has
published his fourth book,Anoint
Yourselfwith Oilfor Radiant Health.
Booker Suggs is director of cmnpus
prognuns at the University of IllinoisChicago. He was recently appointed to
the board of directors for the :-lational
Association for Campus Activities
(NACA) for 1997-98. He and his wife,
Verne, reside in Chicago.
Mark "Woofie" Schmidt mid wife,
:-lmicy, welcomed the birth of their first
child in March. They reside in Bata~ia.

'79
Augustine (Broadnax) James is a
child welfare specialist II for
Volunteers of Ame1ica of Illinois, East
St. Louis. She mid her husbmid,
Milton, reside in Caseyville \villi llieir
four children.
Kevin Zeigle is a corporate industrial
hygienist for Amoco Oil Compmiy, Salt
Lake City, Utah, mid has earned llie
certified industrial hygienist designation. His wife, Laurel (Campbell)
'78, is a paraeducator for special education at Jordmi School District, East
Midvale Elementary. Ke\1n continues to
run :md trains his fou;· children. They
reside in Soulli Jordmi, L'tali.
Jamie Comstock, M.S. '85,
Pensacola, F101ida, is a professor at
University of West Florida in the
department of communication a11S.
Mark Howard is a mmiager in the
cosmetic dMsion of Midwest Grain
Products, Inc., Atchison, Kmisas. He
mid his wife, Lisa, reside in Atchison
willi their five children.
Gary
Richmann is
vice president
of marketing at
IIOMEGOLD,
the retail operation of
Emergent
Mo11gage
Corporation,
Gary Richmann
lndimiapolis,
lndimia.
William "Bill" Kreiglibaum is mi
associate creative director at Temerlin
McClain, an advertising agency in
Irving, Texas.

'80
Christopher Conrad, Hollmid,
Michigmi, is president of Conrad
Communications Corporation,
Hollmid.
Paul Smedley is executive vice president for Healthcare Supply :-lctwork &
Gcriallic Scn1ces of America, Tempe,
A1izona. He mid his wife, Ann, reside
in Phoenix.
Suzanne (Koch) Bonucchi mid her
husbmid, Mark, reside in Weston,
Flo1ida, where Mm·k is mmiagcr of
operations at t;SG International.
Janice Quinn, Calumet City, is a cost
mialyst for Sverdrnp Facilities, Inc.,
Chicago.
Loretta Oaquet) Verbout is executive director for Rochester Area
Disabled Atliletics & Recreation, Inc.,
Rochester, Minnesota. She is also
DOORS Conference planning chairperson; secretary/treasurer of llie
Accessible Outdoor Recreation
Association of America; mid recipient
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of tlie IO Who Make a Difference
Award. She and her husbmid, James,
reside in Rochester ,vith their two children.
Janeen
(Burkholder)
Keener,
Springfield, is
associate editor
of Illinois

CountJy Living
magazine. She
eameda
Clarion Award Janeen
for hard news (Burkholder)
reporting from Keener
llie national
Association of Women in
Communications. She also is communications coordinator for llie
Association of Illinois Cooperatives mid
teaches publication design at the
University of Illinois at Springfield.

Ridge. She mid her husbmid, Greg,
reside in Chicago ,vith their son.
Marshall Bohbrink, M.B.A.,
Bloomington, is director of finmicial
operations for Growmm'k, Inc.,
Bloomington.
Peggy Miller, Ames, Iowa, is :m associate professor at Iowa State University
Sandra (Miller) Radvanyi, M.M.E.,
is on the education faculty at the
(jniversity of Windsor, Windsor,
Ontaiio, Cmiada, and teaches music to
student teachers. She also teaches private voice lessons and sings \vith the
Essex Singers. She mid her husbmid,
Mark, reside in McGregor, Ontario,
,'1lli their two daughters.
Dennis Hulett is claims manager of
workers' compensation for Hartford
Insurmice, Naperville. His wife, Tracy
(Foltz), is a consultant mid writer.
They reside in Carol Stream \\1th their
three children.

'81

'83

Gregory Schroeder is llic chief
finmicial officer for Fast Heat Inc.,
Elmhurst. He mid his wife, Kimberly,
reside in Arlington Heights.
Mark Cyphert is a principal at
Deloitte & Touche Consulting Group,
Chicago. He also serves on llie
Business mid Industry Advisory
Council for Illinois State university's
Department of Applied Computer
Science. He mid his wife, Judy, reside
in Bartlett.
Karen {Woolridge) Woolsey is
senior technical consultant for Allstate
Insurance Compmiy, Northbrook. She
mid her husband, Bany, reside in Long
Grove.
Kenneth Shapiro is assistant vice
president of commercial lomis at
Grmid Kational Bmik, Molena. He mid
his ,vife, Lynn, reside in Tinley Park
Debora (Ford) VanHoorn, M.S.
'_85, D.A. '96, Congmille, pa.iticipated in a I3-day lecture tour to China
mid Hong Kong. She lectured at four
universities on the writing process mid
higher education in the United States.
She teaches at Lincoln College in
Nonna! mid coordinates gifted education for tlie Eureka School Disllict.
Kevin Klein, M.S. '85, Ph.D. '93,
Murrayville, is associate professor at
Illinois College, Jacksonville, mid
received llie Harry Joy Dunbaugh
Award for excellence in teaching.
Nancy Myers, Phoenix, Arizona, is a
forestry technicimi for the LS. Forest
Servic~ at Tonto National Forest in
Carefree, Arizona.
Caryn Maiorana, Downers Grove, is
senior claims mialyst mid coordinator
of workers' compensation structured
settlement for Firemmi 's Fund
Insurmice
Company,
Chicago. She
is also mi
award-,vinning
miiateur
photographer.
Tun Emmons,
Sycmnore, is
general mm1ager of Ko1them Tim Emmons
Public Radio.

Robert
Maguire, M.S.

'82
Mary "Lyn" (Gast) Landon is a
finmicial/investment plmining associate
for First Allied Securities, Inc., Nonnal.
She mid her husbmid, Joseph, reside
in Bloomington.
Mary (Ghiselli) Gilfillan is marketing coordinator for Bioelements, Park

'86,mi
internist in private practice in
Ottawa mid a
clinical assistant professor Robert Maguire
of medicine at
llie University of Illinois College of
Medicine at Peoria, has been elected a
Fellow of llie Americmi College of
Physicimis. This distinction recognizes
achievement in internal medicine. He
and his \vife, DeNalda (Lee) '80,
have four children.
Denis Perry is
a mmiager for
the St. Louis
region of
Sparton
Chemical
Compmiy, Inc.

Susan Stark,
Overlmid Park,
Kmisas, is mi
Denis Perry
account executive for Hallmark Cards, Inc., Kmisas
City, Missouri.
Jeffrey Lord is a commissioned
national bmik examiner for llie U.S.
Treasury Department-Office of llie
Comptroller of llie Currency,
Champaign. Ile mid his ,vife,
Michele, reside in Gibson City
mid have one son.
James Norwood is a principal ,\1th
Artech Design Group, Walnut Creek,
California. He mid his wife, Cmidice,
reside in Concord, California.
Jeffrey Hile, M.B.A. '85, Crystal
Lake, is a self-employed healtli care
consultmll mid provides sernces to
hospitals throughout the [nited States
mid Cmiada.
Roy "Aaron" Underwood is a pa11ncr in Andersen Consulting,
Korthbrook. He mid his wife, Angela
(Killian) '84, reside in Winfield with
their three children.
Mary (Burns) Walker, M. S., is mi
athletic trainer at Baptist/St Vincent's
Health System-Baptist Medical Cente1°
Kassau, 1icmmidina Beach, Flo1ida,
mid is setting up a satellite sports medicine progrmn in Nassau County. She
mid her husbmid, Ken, reside in
Fernmidina Beach ,'1th their son.
Carol (Dresden) Woodbridge is a
Realtor for Real Estate One Promark
in Ortonville, Michigan. She received a
life-saving kidney transplmit in 1996.
She mid her husbmid, Dwight, reside
in Ortonville.
Jon Boyd is branch mmiager at
Mongomery Kone, Inc., Las Vegas,

Terri Ryburn-LaMonte
\~1ien vou hear someone say, •'Route 66,..
what com~s to mind? Ahighway, a song, a 'IV
series? For Terii Rvbum-LaMonte '85, M.S. '88,
Route 66 has a sp~cial significm1ce. She has been
studying the road mid its travelers for seven
years. Iler book, Route 66· Goin' Somewhere,
Jbe Road in McLean County, was published by
the McLemi County llisto1ical Society in 1995
Ryburnmid won a 1996 Illinois State Ilist01ical Society Terri
I,aMonte
award.
Rybum-LaMonte, coordinator of Parent
Services at Illinois State University, is also a doctoral student in history. Iler
dissertation topic is Route 66. She writes mid lectures about llie histo1y mid
culture of Route 66 mid was recently selected as one of only 30 Road
Scholars for the Illinois Humanities Council Speaker's Bureau. She is particularly interested in travelers from other countries who visit the small towns
along llie 2,500-mile-long highway.
.
.
The Funk's Grove Maple Sirnp Cmnp, a popular Route 66 stoppmg pomt
in McLean County, has been the sta11ing place for much of her research.
Iler sun,ey effo11S \vitli foreign travelers who signed the Funk's Grove guest
book resulted in a journal article mid new Route 66 friendships. She writes
to mmiy of the people she sun1eyed, \1sits them during her travels in
Europe, mid hosts tliem in her own home, which is just a block from old
Route 66.
What sta,ted as casual interest has evolved into serious research mid
strong fiiendships. She has become a goodwill ambassador for the road.

Kevada. He mid his ,'1fe, Kathy
(Shultz), reside in Henderson,
Kevada, willi their son.
Brian Beach is a member of the
Palookaville cast of31-The Spiritual

JourneJ' ofan Accountant.
Palookaville is a theatre compmiy
in Chicago.

'84
William Christ is mi agent ,vith
Country Companies Insurance in
Bloomington. He is serving his first
tenn as a member of the Woodford
County Board and fanns 1,000 acres.
Ile mid his ,vife, Smidy, reside in
Metmnora.
Richard Pope is mi eighth grade
communications teacher mid director
of drmiiatic a1ts at East Middle School,
Waukegmi, School District 60. He mid
his \vife, Sheila, reside in Waukegmi
\villi their three children.
Kathie Garbe,
M.S., mi associate professor
of health and
physical education at
Kennesaw State
t;niversity,
Kennesaw,
Georgia, was
Kathie Garbe
honored \villi
the 1997 Philip C. Preston Award for
communitv service. She also received
the Mabel ·Lee Award for Outstanding
Young Professionals in I 997 from the
Americmi Alli:mce for Health, Physical
Education, Recreation, mid Dm1ce. She
lives in Holly Splings, Georgia.

'85
Jeffrey Jones,
Worthington,
Ohio, is
ombudsmmi for
the Ohio
Department of
Education. He
also serves on
llie board of
Jeffrey Jones
directors for
Leadership Worthington.
Lydia (Bailey) Countryman is a special education teacher at Franklin
County School Disllict, Apalachicola,

Florida, mid received her M.Ed. in special education in 1997 through the
Intensive Summer Graduate Program
at Northwestern State University of
Louisimia at Natchitoches, Louisimia.
She mid her husbmid, Dick, reside on
St. George Islmid, Florida.
Betty Kyger, Ph.D., BarbourS\1lle,
West Virginia, is provost for Marshall
Community mid Technical College,
Huntington, West Virginia.
Fred Tannenbaum is regional
reporter for tlie Rockford Register
Star, Rockford. Ilis wife, Lana
(Hankins) '82, has been a special
education teacher at Kenilworth
School District. They reside in
Llbertvville with tlieir son.
Christopher Michaels, Chicago, is a
computer programmer and mialyst for
Bellone Electronics, Chicago. Ile also
volunteers at Midtown Center in
Chicago, where he works ,'1tl1 innercity youth.
Cathy (Waller) Newman is a
Montessori teacher at 1\vo Rivers
Montessori, Portlmid, Oregon. She mid
her husbmid, Mark, reside in West
Linn, Oregon, willi tlicir daughter.
Jacqueline Gibbs, M.S., Park Forest,
is a registered dietitian at Oak Forest
Hospital, Oak Forest.
Steve Behen,
Bolingbrook, is
the professional
imaging market
mmiager for the
Midwest Region
Commercial
Imaging Kodak
Professional
Dh1sion in
Steve Behen
Oakbrook.
Gregory Godsil is a regional sales
mmiager for Elie Foods International,
Inc., Eric. He mid his wife, Sharon,
completed Pride Training in order to
become foster parents. They reside in
Rock :Falls.
Karen Klemens is publications
director for llie Westridge School for
Girls, Pasadena, California.
John Udelhofen is controller for
American National CM Company,
Chicago. He is also responsible for tlie
accounting acti\1ties of Pechiney North
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Ametica, Inc., the parent company of
A~C. He and his wife, Angie, reside in
Elmhurst with their two children.

'86
JoAnn ''.Jodie" Panariello, registrnr
at the John Marshal L1wSchool,
Chicago, was named Administrator of
the Year in 1997.
Cheryl (Machacek) Anglim is operations manager for Explorer Insurance
Company, Burbank, California. She
and her husband, Michael, reside in
Burbank with their son, who was born
in July 1997.
Anthony Hehn is project leader for
Enesco Corporation, Itasca. He and his
wife, Lisa, reside in Schaumburg.
Marc Pasteris is controller and chief
financial officer for Burroughs Ag
Services, Inc., Toluca. Ills wife, Carol
(McMenamin) '80, M.S. '81, is a
chemistry teacher for East Peotia High
School. They reside in Peotia Heights
with their daughte1; who was born in
May 1997.
Patricia Kenyon-Rittenhouse is a
high school reading and Spanish
teacher at the Arkansas School for the
Deaf, Little Rock, Arkansas. She won
the 1997 Stephens Award as outstanding high school teacher in Little Rock.
She and her husband, Bob, reside in
Little Rock and are legal guardians of
two deaf children from Tegucigalpa,
Honduras.

Jeffrey Whalen is a deputy sheriff for
the LaSalle County Sheriff's
Depai1ment, Ottawa. His wife, Lori
(Warnsholz) '94, is a certified pubLie accountant for Badge-A-Min.it, Ltd.,
Oglesby. They
reside in
Streator.
Greg Delancy,
a ce11ified pubLie accountant,
is controller at
Barnett Banks,
Inc.,
Jacksonville,
Greg Delaney
Florida.

'87
Kimberly (Griffin) Schumacher is
an SID teacher at Jerry Thomas in
Jupiter, Flotida. She, her husband, Jeff,
and their new twin daughters reside in
Palm Beach Gardens, Flotida.
Scott Peters, M.S. '91, is a senior
research scientist for Baxter
Healthcare, Round Lake. He and his
wife, Denise, reside in Cary.
Cheryl (Flynn) Coloney is director
of GAAP reporting for Mellife
Insurance Company, Tampa, Florida.
She and her husband, Scott, reside in
Largo, Florida.
Lisa Hughes, Chicago, is project
coordinator for Tanagram, Inc., a multimedia graphic design finn in
Chicago.

John Murray is an account manager
for Lawson Mai·don Packaging,
Arlington Heights. His wife, Leslie
(Glovetski) '88, is a teacher at
Winston Campus, Palatine School
Disltict 215. In 1997 she was nominated for the Golden Apple Award for
teaching. They reside in Arlington
Heights with their daughte1; who was
born in February 1997.
Eric Hoss, M.B.A. '90, is plant manager and director of production of the
Crystal Lake color facility of Black Dot
Group. He and his wife, Theresa
(Schaefer) '88, M.B.A. '90, reside
in Caiy.
Tammy Smiley, Wilmette, is a rehabilitation specialist associate for the
Jewish Vocational Service, Chicago.
She received the 1997 Distinguished
Services Award from the Arthritis
Foundation and has one son.

'88
Laurence Bellas and his wife, Susan
(Muenchow) M.S. '90, have completed two years as Peace Corps volunteers in the Solomon Islands. They
teach young women at a vocational ·
center to focus on skills that might be
useful in their villages.
Beth (Netheron) Wiest is financial
analyst for Ameritech, Hoffman Estates.
She and her husband, Michael, reside
in West Chicago.
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Kimberly (Nelson) Franz, is general manager for Bogot Service, Pai·k
Ridge, and received her M.B.A. from
Roosevelt Cniversity, Chicago. She and
her husbm1d, Guy, reside in Vernon
Hills.
Joe Maggio is public service administrator for the Illinois Department of
Public Aid, Sp1ingfield. He and his
wife, Kim, reside in Springfield.
Lisa Pauley is an air traffic controller
for the Federal Aviation Administration
at Sai1Diego Brow11 Field. She and her
husband reside in Spting Valley,
California.
William Schlunz is senior account
executive for Data Transfer
Association, Des Plaines. He won the
Top Sales Perfonner Award for 1996.
His ,vife, Debra (Meyer) '87, is a
second grade teacher for School
District 93, Carol Stream.
Diana Johnson-Ford is clinic director at Nova Care Out Patient
Rehabilitation, Inc., North Palm Beach
and Jupiter, Florida. She received her
master's degree in physical therapy
from the University of Miami. She is
also an adjunct faculty member at the
South College Physical Thernpist
Assistant Program. She and her husbm1d, Kevin, reside in West Palm
Beach, Florida.

'89
Peter Yiu Hui is a product manager
for Great Lakes Analytical, Buffalo
Grove. He and his wife, Angie, reside
in Mundelein \vith their son.
lina (Brashear) Hanzlik is a brand
manager for Motorola, Schaumburg,
and graduated with distinction from
the J. L. Kellogg School of
Management, Northwestern University,
in 1997. She and her husband, Frank,
reside in Lake Zmich.
Carl Burtner Jr. is a Marine captain
and pai1icipated in exercise Infinite
Moontight in the Jordanian desert. The
exercise was part of an ongoing program between U.S. and Jordanian military forces.
lina Frederiksen, Bossier City,
Louisiana, is executive casino host for
Casino Magic, Bossier City.
Erin Webb-Kapusta is an elementary
school teacher for East Peotia School
District 86. She and her husband,
Donald, reside in East Peoria \vith
their son.
Melissa "Missey" (Zurawski)
Kaufman has been a seventh grnde
mathematics teacher for Friendship
Junior High School District 59, Elk
Grove. She and her husband, Tom,
reside in Elk Grove ,vith their son.
Susan (Laing) McTague has been a
corporate office accounting manager
for BT Office Products International,
Inc., and is now a full-time mom. Her
husband, Peter '88, is a sales account
manager for Casey Services, Inc.,
Arlington Heights. They reside in
Hoffman Estates \vith their daughter.
Catherine Paulson, Dallas, Texas, is
corporate environmental coordinator
for Lennox International Inc., Dallas.
Patrick Seger is regional sales manager for American Safety Technologies.
He and his wife, Carla, reside in
Naperville.
lina (Tarrence) Strawn is an
accountant for Student Apartment
Mart, Inc., (SAM.I.) Nonnal. lier
husband, John, is controller for
Blackhawk FS, Amboy. They reside in
Sublette.
Homer Thomas, M.S. '94, West
Palm Beach, Florida, is a professor of
English at lnstituto Cultural Dominico-

Americana and a social stmties teacher
at St.George School in Santo Domingo,
Dominicai1 Republic.

'90
Anna Maria Watkin, M.S., M.EA.
'93, Bloomington, is director of
libraiy ,UJd information se1vices at
Heartland Community College,
Bloomington. She received her M.L.S.
from the University of Illinois in 1996.
Sherri (Stewart) Lewis is a mom
and painter. She and her husband, Ray,
reside in Mount Vernon.
lia (Hambly) Legler is a commercial underwriter. She grnduated from
:--lo11h Central College, Naperville, ,vith
ai1M.B.A. in management. She mid her
husbai1d, Dean, reside in Jotiet.
Kim Perry-Milliman is an attorney
with the McLean County public defender's office in Bloomington. She and
her husband, Scott, reside in
Bloomington.
Michelle Nordlof, Chicago, is a manager at Aeronautical Elect1ic Co.,
Chicago.
Jon Pemberton is a manager for
Goshen Fidelity, Bloomington. Ilis wife,
Robyn (Conrad) '88, is a registered
nurse for the McLean County Health
Depaiiment, Normal. They reside in
Normal with their daughter, who was
born in April 1997.
Maura Somers, Chicago, is an
account executive for Digital Vision
Communications, Inc., Schaumburg.
Matt Welch is a claims manager for
Hanover Insurance Company, Itasca.
He and his wife, Michelle, reside in
Aurora.
Shawn (Steubinger) Furay is a
kindergarten teacher. lier husband,
William '89, is an agent for the U.S.
Department ofJustice, Springfield.
They reside in Chatham \\1th their two
children.
Luke Pavone, Bridgeview, is principal
of Aurora Community School, Aurora.
He received his M.A. in education
administration from Governors State
University in I997.
Christina (Hoffer) Melott, M.A.
'93, is a manager for The Gap,
Cambridge, England. She and her husband, Daniel, reside in Bury St.
Edmunds, England.
Blaine Kummet is a news and sports
photojournalist for WSOC-TV,
Charlotte, Korth Carolina. He and his
wife, Suzie, reside in Charlotte.
Stephen Zawoyski is business assurance senior manager for Coopers &
Lybrand, Chicago. He and his wife,
Sara, reside in Elk Grove Village.
Lori Myers, Chicago, is biofeedback
therapist for Diamond Headache
Clinic, Chicago. She received her M.A.
in theatre arts from the University of
London Goldsmith's College. She
appeared as Sara in Usama Alshabi's
independent film Sara. She also teaches in the Chicago School Board's gifted
and talented drama program at the
Beverly Art Center on the city's south
side.

'91
Michael Lammi is a photojournalist
for TODAY'S TM]4, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.
Anne (Elbaor) Whitcomb is an
internal auditor for The Home Depot,
Atlanta, Georgia. She and her husband,
Jeff, reside in Milton, Massachusetts.
Ronald Cooper is regional controller
for Levy Restaurants, Chicago. He and
his wife, Rachel, reside in Chicago.
Miriam "Mimi"Johnson, Brandon,
Florida, is a specialized educational
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development teacher for Hillsborough
County Schools, Brandon. She received
her master's degree from Nova
Southeastern University in 1997.
Richard Morrall is manager of financial services for Premie1; Inc.,
Westchester. Ilis wife, Lorraine
(Setecka), is manager of contract data
management for Premiei: They reside
in Bolingbrook with their son, who
was born in August 1997.
Keather TI1ompson, Enfield, is
county coordinator for Wabash Area
Development, Inc., Carmi.
Scott Bowman, M.B.A. '93, is an
investment representative for Edward
Jones Investments, Beaver Dam,
Wisconsin. His wife, Tricia (Proehl)
'92, is a homemaker. They reside in
Beaver Dam with their new son.

'92
Kristin Tomer, Carol Stream, is a
microbiologist for R&F Laboratories,
West Chicago.
Brian Ahem is an investment executive with Financial Network Investment
Corporation at Cole Taylor Bank in
Broadview and Lombard. He and his
wife, Amy, reside in Elgin.
Dina (Andrea) Michalak is a credit
manager for Fredriksen & Sons Fire
Equipment Company, Bensenville. A
licensed and certified electrologist, she
recently graduated from Accurate
Academy and opened her own business, Dina's Angel Touch. She and her
husband, John, reside in Roselle.
Jeffrey Lewis is a makeup and special effect~ a11ist for Fox
Tele,~sion/Saban Entertainment, Los
Angeles, California, and is in his second season of Fox's Beetleborg
Metallixs. He and his wife, Patricia,
reside in Toluca I.ake, California.
Cynthia (Snyder) Givens is technical editor for Microsoft, Redmond,
Washington. She and her husband,
Mark, reside in Redmond.
David Genac, Moline, is an export
logistics analyst for Deere and
Company, Moline, and is working on
his M.B.A. at St. Ambrose l'.niversity.
Jeffrey Galante is branch manager
for Enterprise Rent-a-Car. He and his
,vife, Klistina, reside in Roselle.
James Svab is business assurance
manger at Coopers & Lybrand, L.I..P.,
Chicago. He and his ,vifc, Christine,
reside in Naperville.

'93
Kelly Campbell, Chicago, is a media
relations and communications associate for the National Restaurant
Association's educational foundation.
Peter
Cavanagh is a
1997 graduate
of The John
Marshall Law
School,
Chicago. He
received the
Elmer C.
Kissane Public
Service Award Peter Cavanagh
and also won the Best Appellate Brief
Competition in the Herzog
Interscholastic Moot Court competition. He and his ,vife, Klisten, reside in
Chicago.
Jeffrey Benzing, M.B.A., is the director of corporate communications for
the National Insurance C1ime Bureau,
Palos Hills, and chairperson of the
Illinois Anti-Car Theft Col11111ittee's
publicity subcommittee. He received
the Central llli.nois Master
Communicator's Award of Excellence
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for the Counlly Companies National
Farm Safety and Health Week media
kit. He and his wife, Patricia
(Warren) '84, reside in Joliet.
Michelle Amato, Arlington Heights, is
a casualty claims analyst for American
Family Insurance, Vernon Hills.
Robert Dzielak, Spokane,
Washington, is an attorney for the State
of Washington.
Zao Hu, M.S., is a chemist for Merck
& Co., Inc., Ral1way, ~ew Jersery. He
and his ,vife, Linging Ma, reside in
Scotch Plaines, i\'ew Jersey.
Kristie Lovell, Falls Church, Virginia,
is cooperative education coordinator
for American University, Washington,
D.C. She received her master's degree
in counseling from Governors State
University.
Elizabeth Rafferty, Vernon Hills, is
human resources administrator for
Northern Trust Company, Chicago.
Michael Staltl, Bushnell, is a veterinarian at Bushnell Veterinary Service.
He received his D.V.M. from the
University of Illinois, Champaign, in
May 1997.
Jennifer Cross-Walther is an
English teacher and faculty advisor of
W.H.O. (We Help Others) at Niles
North lligh School, Skokie. She
received her master's degree from
i\'ational-Louis University, Evanston, in
July 1997. Iler husband, David
Walther '95, is a senior sales associate for the West Coast corporate systems s:~es division of U.S. Robotics,
Mo1ton Grove. He was a fonner
Redbird goalkeeper and plays professional soccer for the Rockford
Raptors. They reside in Glenview.
Tom Appelt is branch manager of the
Sangamon Center facility of First of
America-Illinois, Springfield. Ile and
his \\~e, Molly, reside in Auburn.
Stephen Purcell is recreation supervisor for Homewood-Flossmoore Park
District. His wife, Amy (Ausec) '94, is
a teacher at Mokena Junior Iligh
School. They reside in New Lenox.
Daniel McCarthy, Tinley Park, is an
English and journalism teacher at
Marian Catholic Iligh School, Chicago
Height~. He also coaches basketball.
Brad Halferty is president of First Aid
Painting, Inc., Cary, '.\lorth Carolina. Ile
received his M.B.A. from Alizona State
University, Tempe, Arizona. He and his
\vife, Amy, reside in Cary.
Devon (Whitmer) Henson is real
estate loan senicer for Union Bank,
Ottawa. Iler husband, Ron '91, is a
State Fam1 Insurance agent in Ottawa,
where tl1ey reside.
Charles "Chuck" Riker IV is consumer loan officer for First American
Bank, Bourbollllais. Ile and his ,vife,
Amy, reside in Bradley with their son,
who was born in August 1997.

'94
Pamela (Romanotto) Rod1erham
is a first grade teacher at Auburn
Community Unit District IO. She and
her husband, Pallick, reside in
Sptingfield.
Jennifer (Martin) Demosthenes is
a medical records outpatient coder for
BroMellll Regional Medical Center,
Nom1al. Her husband,Jean '95, is an
agent \vith Allstate Insurance, Peoria.
111ey reside in Bloomington.
Jamie Harding, M.B.A. '96, is a
financial analyst and job accountant
for R. R. Donnelly & Sons, Mattoon.
His ,vife, Kristin (Meseth), M.S., is
an area coordinator for Eastern
llli.nois University, Charleston. They
reside in Charleston.

Todd Heisler, Chicago, is a photojournalist for Pioneer Press
.t\ewspapers, Barrington. Ile received
the Society of Professional Journalists'
Chicago Headline Club's 1996 Peter
Lisagor Award for Exemplary
Journalism for general photojournalism, the Illinois Press Photographers
Association 1996 Pictures of the Year
first place award, and the Award of
Excellence for Po1trait/Personality.
Tamara "Tami" (Kime) Ireland is a
nursing home administrator for Virden
i\'ursing Center, Virden. She and her
husband, Kevin, reside in Thayer.
Jason Parrott, Carptentersville, is the
human resources manager for
Ameritech-Custom Business Services,
Hoffman Estates.
Brett Ward, Chicago, is the geographic infom1ation systems coordinator for
the Chicago Wilderness Regional
Biodiversity Initiative.
Harvey Bryant III is a national
account representative for Carmel
Financial Corporation, Carmel. He and
his ,vife, Tracy, reside in Indianapolis.
Mary (Carrier) Kelley is an admissions and records officer for Illinois
State University. Her husband, Dave
'95, is a printing consultant for Sir
Speedy Printing, Inc., Bloomington.
Keith Crawley, Richmond, Virginia, is
dealer development manager at Ryder,
TRS, Columbia, Maiyland.
Kathleen "Katie" (O'Neill) Sepe is
superintendent of employee services at
Naperville Park Dist1ict. She and her
husband, Mark, were married in
March 1997 and reside in ~aperville.
Rhonda Ossola Parker is communications specialist at Children's Hospital
in Omaha, Nebraska. She and her husband, Bobby, reside in Omal1a with
their daughter.
Jan Reitzel is a teacher in Columbus,
Ohio, public schools.

'95
Kristine (Oberts) Plat.zbecker is a
case manager for High Risk Infant
Registry, Decatur. Her husband,Jon
'93, is a police officer for the city of

Decatur. They were manied in March
1997.
Christine Egley, M.A., and Paul
Juhasz, M.A., were married in May
1997. They reside in Lubbock, Texas,
and both are pursuing their Ph.D.s at
Texas Tech University.
Susan (Smith) Luke is employed by
Purina Mills, Inc., Bloomington. She
and her husband, Eric, reside in
Normal.
Stephanie Po White is a certified
public accountant for Coopers &
Lybrand L.L.P., Chicago. Her husband,
Jason '96, is employed by Waubonne
Valley High School, Aurora. They
reside in Westmont.
Sara Powell, Winfield, is a sign language interpreter and teacher aide for
DuPage Intermediate Educational
SASED, Napenille.
Erin (Lange) Schurter is a teacher
for Woodland School District 50. She
and her husband, Matt, reside in
Wauconda.
Matt Lanter is estimating manager at
Fulford Construction, Inc., O'Fallon.
He and his wife, Sue, were married in
May 1997 and reside in Swansea.
Laum (Moskal) Molitor is a third
grade teacher at Kaneland Elementary
School, Maple Park. Iler husbai1d,
Paul '94, is a locomotive engineer for
Metra, Chicago. They reside in Elburn.
Kristin Wisocki and Todd Schmidt
were manied May 1997. They reside
in Roselle.

'96
Michelle (Tellman) Mosbach is an
insurance agent for Shelter Insurance,
Pe0tia. She and her husband, James,
were manied in August 1997 and
reside in Washington.
George Peterson, Westchester, is a
patrol officer \villi the Oak Brook
Police Department.
Elizabeth "Beth" (Hritsuk)
Wallace is an English teacher for
Centennial High School, Champaign.
Her husband,John '94, is employed
by Pulmocare Medical Supply,
Champaign. John had a short story
published in Mississippi Review and

earned an honorable mention in its
annual fiction competition.
Brian McKay is an accow1t executive
for 11n~S-Gazette, a professional
impressions media group in
Champaign. He and his ,vife,Jennifer
(Davis), reside in Champaign. She is
employed by Christie Clinic.
Megan Dittemore, Chicago, is an
account executive for Amenquest
Mortgage, Vernon Hills. She teaches
aerobics part time in Elmhurst and
Arlington Heights.
Laura Gallagher, Nonna!, is a graduate research assistant for the Illinois
State (jniversity Bureau of Tomism and
Recreational Reseai·ch.
Staci Tannenbaum-Geistler is selfemployed at Auto Concepts, Joliet. She
and her husband, Gregory, reside in
Plainfield.
Jennifer Brokaw, Medinah, is a
human resources recruiter for
Marriott International, Schaumburg.
Arron Hampton, Napenille, is a
claims adjuster for Pekin Insurance,
Bolingbrook. He is engaged to
Melissa Evegelatos '97, who is
employed by Downers Grove High
School, Downers Grove.
Michelle (Stutnnan) Benz is a data
processing technician for State Farm
Insurance Companies, Bloomington.
She and her husband, Shawn, were
manied in August 1997 and reside in
Bloomington.
Gina Holt, Blidgepo1t, is an accountant at Arcor, Inc., Chicago.

'97
Kimberly Garvis, M.S.E., Great
!•alls, Virginia, is a collaborative
teacher at the Lt. Joseph P. Kennedy
Institute, Washington, D.C.
Daniel "Todd" Dugan is a histo1y
teacher for Springfield High School in
District 186, Sp1ingfield. He and his
,vife, Shelly, reside in New Holland.
Jose Delgado II, Ball,vin, Missouri,
is a student at Logan College of
Chiropractic.

IN MEMORY
Alumni
1920s

Harriet J. Barnett '24, 5197
Verna A. (Tallyon) Herbst '26, 5197
MayT. Jakub '27, 9196
1930s

Jesse Maurer '30, B.S. '40, 3/97
Rosie ). (Rasmussen) Yarger '31, 6/97
JamesL. Donaldson '31, 12/96
Evelyn M. (Carlson) White '33, 8/97
G. Paul Odell '34, 4/97
Eleanor M. (Gamer) Thomas '36, 7197
Laura H. Elias '36, B.S. '71, 5197
Margaret ''Tish" (:'\affaigcr) Guthrie
'36, 6197
Marcella (Howardsen) March '37, B.S.
'47, M.S. '65, 6197
Elizabeth J. (Waggoner) Johnson '37
Earl J. Anderson '38, 5/95
Donna L. (McAneney) Miller '38, 4/97
Elizabeth E. Fabri '39, 6/95
1940s

Helen E. (Moberly) Calhoon '41, 7/95
Dorothy M. Bottomley '42, 8/97
Edith M. (Davenport) Barnhart '42,
12/96
Marjorie A. (Munns) Risser '44, M.S.
'61, 7197
Lois E. (Winsett) Speny '47, 12/96

1950s

Francis C. Fremgcn '51
Richard C. Meyer '51, M.S. '52, Ed.D.
'66, 10/96
Roy S. Camboni '51, M.S. '53, 8/97
Ruth E. (Danielson) Hinshaw ·51 ,
4/97
Thomas C. McCormick '51
Shirley Truitt Senn '55
Cyril 0. H. Chung '55, M.S. '56, 12196
Robert Lesher '56, 12/96
Paul Brush '57, 2/96
Opal Mount '57, 9196
Ronald E. Vog1ich '58, M.S. '61, 5197
1960s
Leona M. (Xewton) Geidl '60, M.S.

'65, 6197
Alyce W. (Tapke) Degenhart '60, 8/97
Devee (DeRockcr) Gingrich '61 , 6/97
Edward A. Ohlenkamp '61
Eunice B. (Sieh) Benjamin '63, 6/97
Stanley Witkowski '64, Ph.D. '7 l,
10/96
Michael W. Rutherford '69, 6197
1970s
Jeffrey J. Stockwell '71, M.S. '73, 1196
Marilyn K. Mecherle '71, M.S. '72,
8/97
Nancy ( Cannom) Krieger '71, 8/97
J. Benny Nettleton '73, 6197
William M. Watterson '74, 6/97
Stephen M. Gatlin '74, 7/97

Rebecca L. (Soran) Roberts '76, M.S.
'91, 7197
Judith R. (Krumwiede) Ploussard '76
Janet K. (Reis) White '77, 8/97
Denise Drane '78, 7/97
1990s

Glenda L. McGee '92, 4/97
Chrissy Rechenmacher '93, 8/97
Bnmdon K. Schweitzer '93, 8/97
Foluke Erinkitola '95, 8/97

Staff
George Ba1ford, Art, 8/97
Harold Bauer, Music, 12/96
Ferman Bishop, English, 9197
Gary Clark, Chemistry, 7/97
Donald Hoffman, Maintenance, 7197
Mary Ann Johnson, Food Service, 7197
Laurence McConnell, Maintenance,
9197
Leonard Meyer, Applied Computer
Science, 7197
Helen Oliver, Physical Plant, 8/97
Doris Roberts, Office of Residential
I.ife, 7/97
Evora Ross, Admissions/Records, 6197
Darrell Schroeder, Human Resources,
7197
Harold Thompson, Security, 6/97
llanrey Zeidenstein, Political Science,
8/97
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Across the campus

Palate pleaser

Watching the game

Techno-evangelist

Teacher education may no longer be

Guido Zeller came to America 36

From a 19th century Cedar Falls, Iowa,

Experiencing Music Technology, a

the sole mission of Illinois State

years ago to work for a cheese maker

game to NCAA championship compe-

first-of-its-kind music textbook, allows

University, but it remains a key mis-

in the small community ofWalnut.

tition under coach Kevin Stallings,

author/ professor David Williams to

sion that continues to generate

Today he is the purveyor of one of

writers Roger Cushman and Bryan

share his knowledge with an audience

attention and accolades as the

Normal's (and Central Illinois') most

Bloodworth document the 100-year

far beyond his campus classroom.

University prepares teachers for

popular sandwiches,Avanti's Gondola.

history of Illinois State basketball.

the 21st century.

